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Order, 1961 pUDlished in Noti
fication No. G$.R. 781, dated 
the lOth June, 1961. (Placed 
in LibTaTY. See No. LT_3024/ 
61.) 

12'02 hrs. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITI'EF. 

SIxTY-FOURTH REPORT 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
AJfairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
I beg to move: 

"That this House agrees with the 
Sixty-fourth Report of the Busi
ness Advisory Committee present
ed to the House On the 7th August, 
1961." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That thls House agrees with the 
Sixty-fC>Urth Report of the Busi
ness Advisory Committee present
ed to the House on the 7th August, 
1961." 

The motion was adopted. 

12'03 hrs. 

MOTION RE: REPORT OF COMMIS
SIONER FOR SCHEDULED CASTES 

AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 

The Deputy Minister of Home 
AJfairs (Shrimatl Alva): I beg to 
move: 

"That this House takes note of 
the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for the year 1959-60, laid 
on the Table of the House on the 
24th April, 1961." 

This is the Ninth Annual Report as 
prepared by the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. It is time for stock taking, 
since nine reports have been present
ed, as to :the achievements that we 
have made in the field of welfare of 
the under-privileged, and also to take 

stock of the shortcomings that we still 
.u1!~ from. 

Sir, it was at your suggestion last 
time, when the report was discussed, 
that an informal meeting was held. 
We are grateful to you for that sUi
a:estion, and I am also grateful to the 
hon. Members who mel us informally 
and put their points of view as far as 
the implementation of the schemes 
that are laid down in the report is 
eoncerned. Tw<> informal meetina:s 
were held. Some of the points that 
were raised by the hon. Members were 
very practical suggestions, and we· 
have conveyed these suggestions, and 
our directions, both to the State Gov
ernments as well as to !he Union Ter
ritories. You, Sir, had suggested the 
informal meeting SO that the debate, 
instead of being rambling in nature, 
could be focussed and concentrated on 
the main essentials. And today, I 
hope, the debate will be conducted in 
that spirit, and the essentials of the 
schemes and the manner in which they 
will haVe to be implemented will be 
brought out clearly as Bon. Members, 
one by one, iay their suggestions before 
the House. 

When We discuss this report the 
main thing to remember is that in the 
actual execution all the welfare 
schemes have to be implemented at 
the State level. Therefore, the State 
Governments have ,to pay as mud
attenticm as Members do here and as 
much as we in the Centre do in order 
to implement the schemes in their own 
respective States. 

Some States have undertaken to dls
CUSs this report as far as it concerns 
them. We should suggest that more 
States should discuss this report, that 
part of the report that concerns each 
respective State, in the State Assem
blies and the State Upper Houses, for 
the simple reason that if ,ihe imple
mentatiOn has to be done there, the 
focussing and concentration on these 
matters has also to be done in the 
State Legislatures. We can only guide 
them and give directions from the 
Centre. 
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The main object of the provisions 
as laid down in the Constitution is to 
safeguard and to ensure the welfare 
of certain classes of the people, namely 
the under-privileged classes known as 
the Scheduled Classes and Scheduled 
Tribes and the de..notified Tribes. But 
it is not that this is the only sclieme 
and that the special allotments are the 
only allotments for the welfare of this 
section of the people. The whole Plan, 
by and large, builds up the entire 
nation; and, therefore, two-thirds or 
even mC'I"e of the general Five Year 
Plan also goes to benefit the socio
economic conditions of the under
privileged section of the people. 

As I have already said, those who 
suffer from social disabilities, and 
especially those who live in isolation 
from what we term as the progressive 
way of life, have to be approached, and 
we have to work for them in a far 
greater measure than we have done 
in the past. If our schemes are to be 
implemented within the target of time 
that we have laid before us, then we 
should take stock of the affairs in the 
world of this under-privileged section. 
The Central GoveTIlment provides fin-
ancial assistance to a limited extent 
and gives guidance. Nevertheless, 
with all that we have been doing and 
attempting to do from year to year 
during the period of these nine reports, 
there still remains a lot of work to be 
done. And, therefore, there is the 
criticism that is laid at our doors, 
rightly or wrongly, and we shall face 
this challenge of the cri ~icism. 

It is said that the provision made 
for the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes is inadeq ua te, considering thE' 
size of the population of this particu
lar section: But I may remind the 
House once again that whatever pro
vision is especially allocated for the 
welfare of these sections of people is 
only supplemental, and the general 
developmental schemes cover the 
whole plan. 

Of course, after nine years our 
attention is directed more and more 

for ScheduLed Castes and 
ScheduLed Tribes 

towards that section within this sec
tion of the under-privileged people 
who have suffered most, namely, the 
scavengers, the sweepers, the tanners 
and those doing work which is degrad
ing to a human being. Whatever we 
may say abo-ut any section of the 
people, it remains true that a greater 
part of the population of the country 
has to make up the leeway. 

It is true that there are sections and 
sections of people. But still in the 
Third Five Year Plan as it is envi
saged-it was given to us only yester_ 
day, it is a bulky volume, nevertheless 
a very precious volume-we have met 
the challenges facing the nation, and 
we want to build up the nation. And 
within the programme, the people 
known as the under-privileged people 
must fui.d their rightful place. 

The grants and aid for the scheduled 
castes have been given ducing the past 
Plans for publicity, propaganda and 
for the removal of untouchability. If 
untouchability could be removed by 
legislation, then we have a law by 
which untouchability stands abolished. 
But laws by themselves can never 
bring about that type of reform in the 
lives of human beings or in their wel
fare: the laws have to be backed by 
public opinion. 

In respect of the scheduled tribes 
assistance has been given in the past 
for activities including education, eco
nomic uplift, health, housing and so 
on. As I have said in the past in this 
House, it is prosperity that is the 
greatest leveller. Unless YON build 
those sections of the people at a 
higher socio...economic level than they 
are now, it is very difficult to eradicate 
both untouchability or to line them up 
with us who call ourselves progressive. 

In the First Plan, the allotment was 
very small. It has gradually increased 
from Five year plan to Five year plan. 
In the First plan, Rs. 20 crores were 
allocated for the State sector and 
Rs. 19 crores for the Central sect<lr. 
In the Seccnd plan, it was Rs. 59 crMes 
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in the state sector and Rs. 32 crores 
in the Central sector. Now, we have 
come to the Third Plan which must be 
focussed today. In the Third Plan, 
the allocation is Rs. 78.90 crores in the 
State sector and Rs. 27 crores in the 
Central sector which brings the total 
to the figure of Rs. 105.90 crores. 
Although in the Central sector, the 
financial allocation is Rs. 27 crores, the 
physical programme is put down to the 
sum of Rs. 35 crores. Therefore, the 
total, as I said . would be Rs. 113' 90 
crore.. Though the financial alloca
tion is much less than the physical 
programme, we hope to fulfil the phy
sical programme during the five year 
plan period. 

During the period of the Second 
Plan, there was nC> principle laid down 
as tC' which scheme should be included 
in the Central sector. We were trying 
different ways. With the valuable sug
gestions coming not only from the 
States but also from those who 8XP 
actually individually working in this 
field-a very difficult field-and also 
hon. Members here at the Centre who 
guide us from time to time, we were 
able to sort out things and in the 
Third Plan it has been decided that it 
will be proper if in the Central sector 
only specific schemes should be includ_ 
ed and that it is necessary to ensure 
a uniform paCe of development all 
over the country. Therefore, the sum 
of Rs. 27 crores which is the financial 
target is proposed to be increased to 
Rs. 35 crores which would be the phy
siral programme and, therefore, the 
physical target that we should achieve 
before the Third Plan runs out its 
course. The physical programme for 
the Scheduled Castes is Rs. 21 crores 
and 75' 60 lakhs and the financial 
allocation is Rs. 16 crores and 15 
1akhs. This is for the Scheduled 
Castes in the Third Plan. For the 
Scheduled Tribes, it is Rs. 825 lakhs 
and the financial allocation is Rs. 7 
creres. You will see that the physical 
programme outreaches the financial 
allocation made. We hope that momen
tum will gather and we shall step up 
the financial allocation to reach the 
physical programme that we envisage. 

That, of course, will depend not only 
on the personnel; it will tilepend upon 
ou: enthusiasm, upon the manner in 
which we are able to create enthusiasm 
outside amongst the people. It 
depends also on the manner ill which 
we are able to improve and focm 
atten1ion at every level from the vil_ 
lage right up to the capital. In the 
Third Plan, the total provlSlon as 
approved by the National Develop
ment Council at the last mei'iing was 
Rs. 78'90 crores. As I have already 
said, the break-up would be Rs. 38 
crores and 14' 58 lakhs for Sche
duled Tribes, Rs. 31 crores and 
89'36 lakhs for Scheduled Castes and 
Rs. 8 crores and 52' 14 lakhs for 
development and other schemes. 

Besides this programme that we lay 
down and the targets that we repeat 
here as laid down in the Five Year 
Plan, as laid down in the Budget and 
as laid down from time to time by the 
various conferences, we have to take 
note of the iact that the States are 
constantly in touch with the Centre. 
At t :-,c last two conferences ci the 
Ministers who are attending to wel_ 
fare programmes and welfare work in 
the States with the Hoine Minister 
here in Delhi, it was recommended 
that the allocation should be substan
tially increased in the Third Plan. So, 
the consensus of opinion or rather, may 
I say, the unanimous opinion was that 
the State and the Central allocation 
should be increased. All of us are 
aware how much time and energy and 
concentration the late Home Minister 
Shri G. B. Pant gave to this good work 
in the country. He was on the point of 
impatience every time when the work 
was not implemented in any comer of 
the country. Those who had known 
his mind would be convinced that he 
had given his heart and soul to this 
work of ameliorating the condition of 
the under-privileged section of the 
people. That work is now on the 
shoulders of our present Home Minis
ter who is conducting himself with the 
same zeal and the same impatience. 
The task which was left undone by 
the late Home Minister is carried on 
by the present Home Minister wilh th. 
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Planning Commission. And yet, deci
sion has not been taken whether the 
allocation should be increased. We 
do hope that the allocation will be 
increased. Nevertheless, that should 
not deter us from going ahead with our 
programme. 

Then, I come to the other contro
versial subject, namely, Tribal deve
lopment blocks. At the last discussion 
that we had in this House, the Tribal 
development blocks that were then 
known as special multi-purpose blocks 
came in foo- criticiml. It is true that 
some of the blocks were not' run well 
and some of the blocks had invited 
criticism because of cemain lacunae 
and lapses. In the Second plan, 43 
blocks that were opened faced criti
cism. For the examination of these 
blocks as criticisms came in, we 
appointed the Elwin Committee. This 
Committee went into the working of 
the Tribal blocks and made certain 
recommendations and a decision . was 
taken that Tribal development blocks 
should be granted in certain regions 
of the country, namely in areas with 
66 and 2/3rds or more of tribal popu
lation, with about 200 square miles and 
roughly 25.000 cf total population
would have one block. Besides that, 
it was decided that the blocks will 
be constituted irrespective of their 
location in or outside the Scheduled 
areas wherever they canoe demar
cated as rational permanent adminis
trative units. There has been an over_ 
all change in approach so that the 
Tribal Development blocks from nOW 
should work well in the Third Plan. 
Because, in the Third Five Year Plan, 
the number of blocks have to be aug
men:ed to the figure of roug'hly 300 
blocks. Roughly 300 blocks must come 
into being by the time the Third Plan 
TUllS out. 

How is this going to be done? It 
has to be done state-wise. n hon 
Members want me to iPve them de
tails, I would not mind giving details. 
They would be: Andhra 15, Assam 37, 
Bihar 48, Gujarat 39, Kerala 1, Madhya 
Pradesh 56, Maharashtra 16, Orissa 57, 

Punjab 2, Rajasthan 11, Himachal 
Pradesh 2, Manipur 7, Tripura 3. The 
total comes to 294. Six more blocks 
remain to be allotted. The phasina of 
these new blocks that woulif be com· 
ing in such large numbers would be 
very important. The phasing of the 
Tri'hal blocks would be 10-Per cent., 
10 per cent., 25 per cent. and 35 per 
cent. in the ftrst, second, third, fourth 
and fifth year. In th'e fourth and fifth 
years, it "'ill be 35 per cent., but what 
would be important to note is how 
many blocks would come into exist
ence in the current year. In the 
current year, namely 1961-62, 30 
blocks would be opened Or should be 
opened, if we can keep up to our Plan 
and our target. 

Then, I come to another matter 
which has been focussed in this House 
and in the other House many a time, 
and which has been receiving atten
tion from the highest to the lowest 
quarter, namely the condition of the 
scavenging class, It is heartening to 
note that society is at last awakening 
itself to the existence of this poor 
human being Or this POOr individual 
who was completely forgotten down 
the centuries, whether we talked of 
Scheduled Castes or others; even 
among the Scheduled Castes, the sca
venger was forgotten. Now that he has 
become an entity in society, he must 
be given an individuality, and we 
have to work for the scavenger class. 

The Centre is willing to give 50 per 
cent. of assistance, but there has to be 
some kind of motivation created at the 
State level, in the local ,boards and in 
the municipalities. There are enough 
funds, but the funds are not taken or 
lifted from the Cemre and the States, 
because there is not sufficient awaken_ 
ing in the sense of a realisation to help 
these people to get out of this most 
degrading practice that has been 
known in India at least for centuriea 
.past. In this matter also, it was the 
Malkani Committee that went into the 
condition of the scavenging class and 
produced a report with, I think, about 
2'1'! or 274 recommendations. This 
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report is under examinaticn. The re
commendations are too many, but the 
number of recommendations should 
not frighten us. Whatever is practical 
and whatever could be implemented 
immediately must be taken in hand. 
But the Centre can-do very little 
elLcept perhaps in its own Union Ter
ritories, when it might be able to guide 
-and direct and perhaps even coerce 
peOPle into using the proper means for 
-removing the night soil load, so that 
the human being need not revel, as I 
said, in the filthy occupation that he 
bas. 

The Estimates Committee also, we 
are happy to note, focussed attention 
on this and suggested that the Central 
Co_ordinating Committee cf represen
tatives of the various Ministries con
cerned should work on this project, sO 
that scavenging could take a new look 
in the country. The time has come 
when scavenging has to take a new 
look in the country, and it is how we 
lCf'k upon this scavenging work tha~ 

will improve the lot of the scavenger. 
When you go abroad and when you 
'Visit the most advanced countries ot 
the world, you find that scavenging has 
hecorne a respectable cccupation. Why 
£bould it not be so in India also whic1". 
is developing so fast and where We 

S're also looking up? Therefore, no 
stigma should be attached to scaveng
jng. Though it is an ancestral work 
that has been carried on from genera
tion to generaticn, nevertheless. we 
mast make an 3!tr·mpt and see that 
t!lis contract system ,··'li,'; has been 
going 011 in scavenging in t:;: country 
flom father to son or from one family 
to another or from one generstion to 
another should be broken now; and 
this barrier can be broken now only 
w:th an enlightened approach. The 
m'Jney is there. The Estimate~ Com 
mittee's report is with us, and accord
ing to the suggestion made by the 
Estimates Committee, wc have appoint
ed a committee with the Soecial Sec 
retary in the Home Ministry a5 its 
<:hairman. 

Then. we come to the most contro-
versial subject, namely the 

"135 (Ai) LS.-B 
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reservation in services. It is true that 
we have given reservation to the 
extent of 12! per cent of vacancies in 
the services of the Government of 
India filled up on the basis of an 
all-India competitive recruitment, and 
16-2/3 per cent of vacancies for 
recruitmen t otherwise than by open 
competition. 5 per cent. are to be taken 
in from among Scheduled Tribes by 
competition and otherwise. The main 
fact remains that enough numbers are 
not forthcoming, which makes some
times you and sometimes me to ques
tion as to why enough numbers are 
not forthcoming. Nevertheless, these 
percentages should not matter any 
more, provided we get the right type 
of human material ripe and ready 
to undertake the services that we have 
reserved for them. 

The Centre has also been sending 
suggestions and instructions to the 
States as to how they should recruit 
personnel from the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in their ser
vices. Where recruitment is made on 
a regional basis, the percentage of 
reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes is to be in propor
tion to their population in the reglOn, 
but 5 per cent. minimum is reserved 
for the Scheduled Tribes. 

The Scheduled Castes have bcen 
doing better and better every year, 
but the Scheduled Tribes have to 
make uo a very long leeway. We 
hope that with the better facilities 
of education and with better facilities 
for the growing of the socio-econo
mic base of their life, they should 
also catch up and if not raise the 
percentage, at least fill the percentage 
that has been reserved for them. 

A lot of relaxation has been made 
on different fronts for these two sec
tion's of the people, namely the Sch,,
duled Castes and the Scheduled 
Tribes. Special measures have been 
taken by which the age-limit is 
relaxed by 5 years in the case of 
Scheduled Castes and Sch~duled 
Tribes. As far as the fees payable for 
the competitive examinations :Ire 
concerned, they have been reduced tl) 
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one-fourth of the fees prescribed, SC 
tha t it would be easy for them to 
appear for the selection examinat.ions 
or competitive examinations. The 
standard of suitability has also been 
lowered. Nevertheless, the e'ltral,t 
should not run away with the :dea 
tha: because he falls within a partI
cular category or ciass he could 
always work at that lowered standard 
of suitability or lowered efficiencv. 
That would be very wrong. 1. think 
that every individual, at whatever 
level he may come, should make up 
his mind to say that he could ~tand 
with the re3t of his colleagues aLd 
fight for promotion or fa' entry into 
any examination, with his own 
courage and ability and efficie!lcy. 

The experience up till flOW has pro
ved that there are not enough candi
dates forthcoming. It would be 
interesting if I just read out the Table 
regarding Central Government em
ployment as it stands on 1st January, 
1960. It runs thus: 

Total number Sche- Sche-
of employees duled duled 

Castes Tribes 

Class 11,378 127 23 

Class II 22,213 532 162 

Class III 8,69,02,221 62,215 8,168 

Class IV (excluding 
sweepers) 9,24,00,336 15,09,251 27,227 

The figures of employment have been 
steadily rising, and rising in ",very 
category of employmen1 under the 
Government of India. What we still 
wal1t, and what we still hope for is 
that the figures will rise in claos I 
and class II faster than they have done 
in the past. 

As far as reservation and promotion 
go, the positiOn is that the reservation 
ordef3 apply only to direct recruit
ment and not to promotion posts 
p.xcept where promotion is made on 
the basi3 of departmental and compe
titive examinations which are limited 
to departmental candida.tes. Thcre-

fore, the question 0f reservation for 
promotion is still under consideration. 
as to whether we have to take again 
the limited suitability for promo(;on 
also. In the meanwhile, the Govern
ment Departments have been instruc
(ed that sympathy be shown ill the 
matter of promotion to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribe;. Yt~ the 
meani:ime, the Supreme COUlt also has 
ruled that there is nO bar to the 
Central Government making reser
vation in p03~S filled by promotion. 
All these facts are before us. and so, 
from here onwards, we proceed 
to tonsider as to how to satisfy the 
quota for Scheduled Cast'" and i:>r.he
dulej Tribes in the mattel of 
recrui~ment at various leve~s and :in 
\?arious categories of Government 
employwent. Whether Government's 
policy is to be revised a'S far as pro
motion posts are concerned is, as I 
said, still under consideration ano very 
soon a decision will be ta;':"n. 

When we talk of recruits, naturally 
we must go back to the examin~l!ons 
and to the coaching classeo anct the 
general education of the S~h",1uled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribe·; boy, and 
girls. As regards pre-examination 
coaching, the House is well aware that 
in Allahabad there has l.J?:m a coach
ing class going on with ~e"t PH cent 
backing from the Cc:,tre. Assist.nce 
is given to every stu:lent, and all-India 
competitive examinations are held 
by the UPSC. So far onlv t,,·o c~ur.;es 
have been completed; th~· third com
menced in October 19~0; tJ ;tuctents 
have been admitted. Very often, the 
number of those who seek admission 
is higher than the number who 
actually get into the coa~hilIg class. 
That may be because of the personal 
difficulties in the way of some of the 
students who are not abl~ even to 
leave their homes and go -in for the 
coaching class. As I said, there are 
41 in the third course which com
menced in 1960. 

In the meanwhile, it is heartening to 
know that one of the trainees in the 
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first course succeeded in the competi
tive examination held by the UPSC and 
was appointed to the IPS. Out of 
the trainees in the second eourse, five 
were called for interview in the lAS 
examination and nine in the Central 
Service examination. Even though 
the number is small, it is going up 
from year to year. Nevertheless, you 
and I should not be happy or com
placent at this number which is grow
ing slowly. It must grow, and grow 
to such an extent that they no longer 
need even the reservation of seats. 
But we will have to work hard and 
wait for some future date-may it not 
be far!-for this to be fulfilled. Actual 
experience shows that the number of 
students who actually attend the 
course is much smaller than expected. 
We are now very seriously trying to 
see that at least One coaching centre 
is opened in the south. This matter 
.s under consideration. We are 
requesting the universities to under
take it. But it depends upon the uni
versities; some universities are not for 
opening these classes, some are consi
dering the matter and some hav~ 
rejected the proposal outright. There
fore, we have to go on with our per
suasive attitude till We see that certain 
classes are opened in certain centres 
in India to help these people. 

As I said, the most important prob
lem in connection with the welfare of 
these people is that of education. It 
is only when a community is educefcd 
that it can stand on its own 'cgs 
alone. It is the socio-economic 
strength that gives you pride and 
enables you to stand upright. Edu
catiOn is the basis on which socio
economic strenght grows. The Gov
ernment of In"ia's scheme for post
matric scholarship was designed 
towards this end. The number of 
scholarships wa~ only 114 in 1954. 
It has gone up in 1959-60 to 38,657. 
In 1960-61, the Government of India 
spent Rs. 2,69,00,000 over the scheme. 
From this you can see how the Gov
ernment of India have gone out of 
their way to help in the programme 
of imparting education to the children 
of these people. 

During the Third Five Year Plan, 
the number of scholarships is bound 
to grow progressively. Perhaps it 
will nGt be pGssible for Government 
to grant scholarships in the unres
tricted way they have done so far. 
Already, some hon. Members are 
agitated on this point and say that the 
means test may not be applied. If 
the number of students grows up to 
tblat huge number, then certai'Illy 
some kind of test has to be introduc
ed. Of alI the tests, the means test 
would be the most harmless because 
it will be based on the economic 
condition of the guardian or the 
parents. Therefore, the means test 
has to bo:! rationally viewed and our 
approach to it should be very calm 
and academic. If you do not agree 
with it, you should be able to show 
us which is the other way. We are 
prepr,,~ed . to receive alternate sug
gestions provided they are praclical 
enough to be implemented. 

This is a social welfare programme 
and in such a programme, we have 
no hard and fast rule, but we aFe 
ready to accept other suggestions 
provided We have the means. If the 
means test is not welcome, then ohow 
us the means by which we can avoid 
the means test. If We do not have the 
money to COPe with the requirements 
of the rising number, certainly some 
test will have to be there so that those 
who really need assistance will be 
able to get into the educational insti
tutions. 

Personally, mY own opinion is that 
it wiII not make any marked diffe
rence because ultimately what will 
happen by the application of the 
means test will be that the well-to-do 
among the Scheduled Castes will be 
able to manage without scholarships. 
One must also face the fact that there 
are students in this community whose 
parents have the means to educate 
them, but still they get the benefi t of 
the scholarships which are assigned 
speCially for Scheduled Castes stu
dents. Therefore, we shall haVe to 
keep our eyes open, taking along the 
difficulties in Our stride and facing 
them in the most rational and acade
mic way. 
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Then I come to the other back
ward classes. The means test is there 
for the backward classes--and it will 
be extended to the Scheduled Castes 
now. As regards these classes, the 
House is aware of what the late 
Home Minister told us, how difficult 
it was to arrive at a criterion by 
which to judge backwardness Who 
is backward and for what . reason 
should a man, woman or family or 
section of people be called backward? 
This is stin not decided. However 
the matter has now reached the Cabi~ 
net and it is looking into the desig
nation of 'other backward classes'. 
We hope that some kind of guidance 
and direction will be forthcoming SO 
that it will be much easier in future 
to work for the other backward 
classes. Of course, it has been tenta
tively decided that the eco
nomic criterion would be the best cri
terion. But then it is not final. It 
is left to the State Governments to 
choose the criteria for defining back
ward classes. I think that solution 
also is very sound, because ultimately 
it is the State Governments who have 
to face the problem, be it of Schedul
ed Castes or Scheduled Tribes or de
moti.fioed Tri;bes or other Jbackward 
classes. Therefore, it is better to give 
them free scope to choO"se their own 
criteria in the programme to help 
the other backward classes. N ever
the less, the Government Of India have 
expressed the view that it would be 
better to apply the economic test 
than to go by caste. I am sure the 
House will agree with me that the 
sooner we eradicate caste from our 
books and our minds, the better it 
will be. We should call them other 
backward classes. 

We are going ahead in the field of 
tribal welfare. The Scheduled Areas 
and Scheduled Tribes Commission has 
completed its work under the chair
manship of Shri Dhebar and their 
Report is being got ready. It will 
be before the House very soon when 
we shall have the benefit of knowing 
exactly about the tribal welfare work 

that has been conducted, where it has 
beel' neglected, what is the manner 
in which it has to be undertaken and 
the manner in which it has to be 
implemented. 

Finally-I have already taken a 
long time in this six-hour debate-
I will end up by making a mention 
about voluntary organisations. I 
place these voluntary organisations 
higher than some of our governmental 
organisations. That is my personal 
opinion about voluntary organisations, 
because when a man or woman sets 
out to work in that field, it should be 
done with a missionary zeal. We have 
been repeating this year in and year 
out. Still I do not find the number of 
these missionaries increasing. There
fore, voluntary organisation's are wel
come, but we would like the volun
tary organisations to recruit and train 
the right type of people. Just I or 
you cannot do the work. There may 
be just one in ten thousand who can 
work for the welfare of the rest. It 
depends on the right type of individ
uals. Therefore, while continuing to 
give assistance to voluntary organi
sations. we have laid down certain 
conditions to satisfy ourselves that the 
work is being done, and that no 
lapses occur. 

A lot of work has been done in the 
past by way of propaganda for remo
val of untouchability, film shows, 
opening of ashrams, training of tribal 
officers etc., which will be mentioned 
as the debate proceeds. Nevertheless 
it is not the institution that improve~ 
the lot of the people. It is the person
nel, the right type of men and women 
tha t take the country ahead. 

We hope that in the debate that 
follows, we shall have very practical 
suggestions from Members so that we 
can Improve OUr approach to this huge 
task which has been substantially 
completed, but which still remains a 
challenge to us. 

Mr. Speaker: May I ask the hon. 
Minister a question before I place the 
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motion before the House? I was 
recently asked to preside over a con
ference of ex-criminal tribes at Hubli. 
Is there anything here specially for 
the ex-criminal tribes who have been 
released from confinement. During 
the British period, some people were 
declared criminal tribes by birth, and 
every child had to be confined. 

Shrimati Alva: 
away with It now. 

We have done 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any provi
sion now'! 

Shrima'ti Alva: The denotified 
tribes have special allocation. They 
are known as denotified tribes, or 
vimukta jati, and every State has 
undertaken the work. This stigma 
that they had at birth of being crimi
nals has been abolished. 

Mr. Speaker: I am talking of their 
economic condition. 

Shrimati Alva: Their economic 
condition is being improved along 
with the rest of the Scheduled Tribes. 
Special attention is paid to these 
people. 

The Deputy Minister of Community 
Development and Co-operation (Shri 
B. S. Murthy): Vimukta Jati has also 
got its own unsavoury flavour. 

Mr. Speaker: Unless their econo
mic condition is improved, and the 
children are separated from their 
parents, they wil! once again become 
criminal tribes, more dangerous than 
the others. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
They are provided alternative jobs. 

Shrimati Alva: You referred to 
Hubli. I have known these tribes in 
Hubli for the last 25 years. Origi
nally, the work was done by the mis
sionaries there aIld they used to be 
kept, in closed' institutions, but since 
then the State has taken it up, and 
very great work has been done. 
There may be some ugly aspects to 

their life even today, but the work 
has not been completed. 

Shri Thimmaiah (Kolar-Reserved
Sch. Castes): They have all become 
Christians now. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That this House takes note of 
the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for the year 1959-60, 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 24th April, 1961." 

Shri M. R. Krishna. Not more than 
15 minutes. If hon. Members take 
10 minutes, I can accommodate more 
Member.. 

Shri M. R. Krishna (Karimanagar
Reserved-Sch. Castes): We are very 
thankfUl to you for allowing the 
Report of the Scheduled Castes Com
missioner to be discussed in the first 
days of this session. Not only that. 
You have introduced a new system, 
that before the report is discussed 
in this House, Members belonging to 
these communities shou}d, sit with the 
Minister concerned, discuss it thread
bare and make their suggestions. That 
we have already done. 

I do not dispute the account gIven 
by the Deputy Minister. We do know 
that the Government of India are 
making all attempts to help these 
communities, but the fact remains 
that there is no proper machinery with 
the Government Of India to see whe
ther these schemes for which they are 
financing, are properly implemented 
by the State Governments, whether 
the money granted is spent in time. 
All these things definitely need an 
effective agency. 

This i, the ninth report of the Com
missioner. Th;" report alsO, like the 
previous reports, brings out var10ua 
ldnds of ill_treatment meted out to 
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these communities. The non-1mple
mentation of varIous programmes 
chalked out by the Government of 
India and many other things. 

The Commissijoner hasmenti<:med 
an incident which occurred in Rohtak 
District, in Punjab. That is quite a 
glaring picture to show that even after 
the achievement of independence, the 
people belonging to these communi
ties are subjected to various harsb 
treatments. A garland of shoes was 
presented to a member belonging ,0 

the Scheduled Caste communily, he 
was made to walk in the streets, he 
was beaten blue simply becaUSe he 
did not supply a chicken free. This 
kind of inhuman treatment is still 
b:';ng given to the members of the 
Scheduled Castes. 

There are other instances in his 
report or interest. My own State, 
with which you, Sir, are very well 
conversant, has J:.' '"ght out a report 
from the C~," '0 ',:; that there is no 
untouchabil; y in any part of the 
State. People from any other part of 
the country may believe it, but as one 
coming from Andhra Pradesh, you 
yourself will never agree with this 
kind of fantastic information given by 
the Collectors, and that too, to be sup
plied to the Government of India. I 
do not have the time to refer to all 
the things that the Commissioner has 
brought out in his report. 

When the framers of the Constitu
tion created the institution of the Com
missioner to work directly under the 
President, they perhaps thought that 
a report from such a high official was 
definitely going to bring a lot of good 
to the community. They expected too 
much from the State Governments. 
They thought the moment things were 
diSlCussed in this House, the State 
Governments would take note of them 
and try honestly to implement the 
programmes, but, unfortunately, in 
these 11 years we have found the State 
Governments have become very slack; 
they do not even try to give authen-

jor Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes 

tic information to the Commissioner 
and the Assistant Commissioners in 
the States. 

Therefore, I feel that unless there is 
an effective agency functioning in the 
States on behalf of the Government Of 
India, whatever the intentions of the 
Government of India or the pro
grammes they finance, they are not 
going to benefit the Scheduled 
Castes. 

There is One Instance which the 
Commisoioner has very well brought 
out in his report, when dealing WIth 
the amount spent under the Second 
Plan. He says the State Governments 
have found a very convenient method 
of transferring funds to the personal 
accounts of the officers who are sup
posed to execute the sehemes. He 
haS mentioned Rajasthan, Bihar and 
various other places. He ha's used 
strong language and said, "this practice 
uf transferring the funds to the per
sonal ledger of the officers and show 
them as spent when they have actual
ly not been spent, shOuld be stopped." 
This is enough for the Governmen t of 
India to know in what way the State 
Governments are functioning. 

There is an institution in Denmark 
called Ombudsmand which plays the 
vital role Of hearing and investigating 
complaints, pronouncing judgment 
and warrantlng action. That is the 
type of agency which I think the 
Government of India should create in 
order to see that th~ funds allotted 
to the States are properly utilised. If 
the Constitution does not permit the 
Commissioner to be clothed with thi> 
kind of power, this HOUse i's com
petent to amend the Constitution and 
create such an agency. The Commis
sioner can remain a reporting agency. 
Otherwise, whatever the Government 
"f India might be interested in doing, 
it wi!] remain a pious hope. 

The hon. Deputy Home Minister was 
speaking about bhangis. The Gov
ernment of India has constituted a 
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special committee with regard to them 
instead of quoting elaborately from 
the report I will request the hon. 
Deputy Minister to see that the 
bhangis who are appointed by a sister 
department, that is the Defence 
Ministry, are covered by its recom
mendations. Let the Defence Ministry 
first put into action ail the recommen
dations of this committee. The bhang is 
perform a filthy job and they have to 
be provided with clean uniforms, 
gloves and other equipment so that 
they may function in a clean 
manner. Let the Defence Ministry 
firs.t put these things into practice. I 
can understand the State Governments 
not accepting the suggestions of various 
committees but I cannot understand 
why the Defence Ministry is not able 
to implement what the Home Ministry 
is trying to advocate for the bhangis. 

The Def~nce Ministry has only to 
ask the cantonments and the Military 
writs under them to introduce this 
kind of a system to help the bhangis. 
If it could not be done the Home 
Ministry with all the po;'erful people 
in it will not be able to induce the 
State Governments to accept those 
recommendati0ns. If instead of speak
ing too much ab'out bhangis, we put 
these suggestions into practice, I think 
we will be able to do them a great 
deal of service. Wla have to depend 
upon the State Governments for imple
mentation of all the programmes. VIe 
do not know what is going to happen 
to the funds provided by the Central 
Government when the panchayati raj 
comes. Because these panchayats are 
just in the infant stage and they have 
not yet gained much experience. Even 
though they may be weil intentioned, 
I do not know under what restrictions 
they will be functioning and how far 
they will be able to do gOOd service 
to the Scheduled Castes. I would 
definitely like to have some machinery 
in the State level, consisting of Secre
taries of all the development depart
ments under the chairmanship of the 
Minister in charge of social welfare. 
This Committee should not just mc"t 
once in two years. This should be a 
committee with specific powers assign
ed to it. If it is, for instance, a matter 

of dig.ng wells for drinking water, 
the number of wells that is to be 
sunk in the various villages should be 
given to this committee. If the hou:e 
sites have to be procured for the Sche_ 
duled Castes, this committee should 
look to it. Under second plan Gov
ernment of India earmarked some 
money for the purchase of house sites 
and I do not think any State Govern
ment has fUlly' utilised that money. 
This committee can be entrusted with 
the responsibility of procuring house 
sites in every State and utilising fully 
the money provided by the Govern
ment of India or the State Govern
ments. Other items such as distribu
tion of lands and assistance for 
developing the land, etc. could also be 
the responsibility of this committee. 
It has to meet regularly and decide th" 
things. If such a committee is set 
up at the State level, I think much 
good can be expected from it. Even in 
the Centre, I will not hesitate to 
suggest that there should be a separate 
department to deal with the welfare 
of the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes. I do not say that the 
MinIster or the Ministers in the 
Home Ministry have least interest in 
this community but the system in 
which they are working is such that 
they are not able to concentrate much 
m these ideas. Therefore, it would 
be proper for me to suggest that there 
should be a separate department to 
focus constant attention on the welfare 
of the Scheduled Castes in the States. 

There is a lot of talk about reserva
tion in promotions. Recently, the 
Supreme Court has given its decision 
that it is not contrary to the Constitu
tion. They have upheld what has 
been done by the Railway Ministry 
in creating reservations in promotions. 
The hon. Members who are opposed 
to this kind of a system should think 
of the things whiCh have been done 
by the Madras Government, sometime 
in the 1930s when the communal G.O. 
was introduced. There was some 
agitation. So, they cannot but propa
gate aga-inst saying that inefficiency 
will increase if the Scheduled Caste 
Membl!rS are given this opportunity. 
There were really brilliant people who 
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could understand things better and they 
were courageous enough to face such 
opposition. Today, the administration 
in Madras is not in any way inferior 
to any other State Government because 
they have introduced communal G.O. 
Similarly, in Andhra Pradesh, this 
system was prevalent in some depart
ments. The present Chief Minister 
spread it to other departments. There 
were some rules prevalent in Andhra 
Pradesh and not prev'alent in Telan
gana and the Assembly had to give 
powers in order to have a uniform set 
of rules for the whole of Andhra Pra
desh. On the same lines when the 
Chief Minister tried to spread this rule 
to some other departments, there was 
a hue and cry. But nobody tries to 
understand what are the conditions 
laid down for such a kind of promo
tion. It should not be imagined that 
anybody, particularly a Scheduled 
Caste in the lowest rung in the 
adm;ni·stration is going to get auto
matic promotion. There are of coune 
some interested parties who are try
ing to create this kind of a fee 1i ng 
and they try to give a picture as if 
every Scheduled Caste who is promot
ed is going to supersede many other 
people who have put in a lot of service 
in other departments. That is not a 
correct picture. The rules laid down 
by the Andhra Pradesh Government 
for giving such promotions are very 
rigid. A man has to put in a number 
of years' service and has to pass 
through very rigid tests. Unless he 
qualifies himself in the test, he is not 
entitled to get any promotion. Mem
bers Of the Scheduled Caste com
munity do not want that anything 
should be done to them at the cost of 
efficiency in the administration of the 
country. I do not know what kind 
of imagination these people have when 
they say that becaUse 12 or 14 Sche
duled Caste people are promoted nut 
of 100 inefficiency will grow. If the 
.. est 88 per cent are efficient and com
petent people, these 12 per cent of the 
Scheduled Caste people are not going 
to make the administration completely 
inefficient. It can only happal If more 

than 50 per cent of the other 88 per.
cent are selected because of favourit
ism. My own State, Hyderabad, had. 
a peculiar regime; it was under a here_ 
ditary rule under the Muslims. The. 
Government of India would know· 
vividly the sort of people who were 
appointed if they only appoint a com
mittee to find that out. They will 
know what tYPe of people got into 
service and what places they are
occupying today. If these things are· 
known, then I do not think that any
body would have the guts to say that 
the administration is going to become 
inefficient if Scheduled Castes people 
are promoted. Integration of States. 
took place then many others got pro
motions This kind of thing happens 
in every State. We do not want to· 
fill in vacancies for which we are not: 
competent. If you find competent 
people, then give them some encour
agement. It will not be difficult for 
the administration to find out the top
people for every service. There are-
people who have put in 10-20 years 
of service. If you want to encourage the 
Scheduled Caste people, you can pick 
out the topmost people who have got 
experience and very good credentials_ 
All kinds of condit'ions could be levied
and then the people could be picked 
up. But if you just say that if out 
of 100 people 12 Scheduled Caste
people are picked up, the whole admi
nistration is going to become ineffi
cient, I think no sane man can ever 
accept that argument. 

13 hrs. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member'" 
time is up. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: The means te,t 
is another very important point which 
has been referred to in the speech of 
the han. Minister. I will be the first 
man to suggest the means test if the 
han. Minister or the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes could tell this House the num
ber of Scheduled Caste people whG 
have become self-sufficient, sound and 
!olvent. 
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cent. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: Not even one 
per cent. Even the Education Minis
try which wanted to introduce this 
means test has only a vague idea in 
saying that nearly fen per cent of the 
Scheduled Castes must have become 
economically sound. If you take the 
Ministers and the Members of Parlia
ment, even out of the Members of 
Parliament, I know many of them do 
nOI have the means to send their 
children to a public school or to a 
good institution. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir
hat): We do not send our children to 
the public schools. 

Shri 1\1. R. Kri'lma: There are many 
Ministers who speak only about the 
basic schools but they send their child_ 
ren only to the public schools and not 
the basic schools. (Interruption). 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Do 
not send your children to the public 
schools. I 'J.: 

Shri M R. Krishna: Let me not 
argue on that point, but just a word 
if they go to the public school, our 
children will have again to sit down 
for the test or for an examination with 
the boys who come out of the public 
schools. I need not say how they are 
selected as cadets for the Defence 
services. Even to get the scholarship, 
to join the Sainik sehool, they will 
have to undergo a test or sit in the 
examination with the boys from the 
public schools. Do you think that the 
boy who is coming from a village 
school will be able to sit in competi
tion with the boy who has come out 
from the public sehool7 I do not think 
any boy will be able to get through 
the test unless he comes from a very 
good school. Therefore I want better 
foundation for Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes. 

You are giving scholarships to the 
Scheduled Caste boys to go abroad. 
But how many of them avail themsel
ves of these facilities? I do not think 
the number is more than two; even 

though the scholarships are 12, who 
gets these scholarships? Because they 
have to compete with the backward 
classes, and sit in competition with 
the backward classes, ali these scho
larships go to the backward classes. I 
cannot complain against it. The sys
tem i~ very wrong. The very system 
of competition with Backward Classes 
is wrong. Therefore, I cannot com
plain against all these things. If you 
want really that these boys should 
compete with the rest of the people 
it cannot help. You make them a class 
and let them try to compete, and then, 
whoever is best amongst them, should 
be given all kinds of encouragement. 

An Hon. Member: So, means tcst 
is not necessary? 

Shri M. R. Krishna: It is only for 
half per cent. I do not want all the 
Scheduled Caste boys to be subjected 
to all kinds of difficulties. The boy 
has to go and get a certificate from 
the tahsiJdar. The greatest danger I 
am finding in this is in regard to the 
getting of the certificate about the 
means or the income. Now the pan
chayats are coming, and the boys will 
have to go to an influential person in 
the village to get an income certificate. 
To get that certificate, I do not know 
what difficulties will the boys have to 
face. Today, with all the good inten
tion. of the Home Ministry, the scho
larships amounts do not reach the 
States. Not even an indication has 
been given to the States that so much 
will be given to them to be disbursed 
to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes by way of scholarships. When 
that is the positiOn today, if the means 
test is applied, I do not think even 
those 99! per cent of children from 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes who are legally entitled for the 
scholarship will be able to get the 
income certificate in time and get their 
scholarship in time. Therefore, to 
eliminate ha 1£ per cent of the persons, 
your test is going to be for all the 
people; it is going to be a big ordeal. 
Instead of helping the Scheduled 
Castes you will only be creating a 
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. feeling among them that you are try
ing to deprive them af their education. 

I would next like to refer to the 
Plan amount. You have been kind 
enough to allow a' discussion of the 
report. 

!\Olr, Speaker: I have been repeatedly 
suggesting various methods by 

'which hon. Members may collectively 
address themselves to all the points 
that have been raised in the report. 
That is why I also suggested that a 
conference of all the Members con
cerned may be arranged in the Cen
tral Hall. That seems to have been 
done. But so far as this discussion is 
eoncerned, each hon. Member wants to 
lay the emphasis on the same po in t. 
The hon. Member must leave some
thing for the others! 

Shri M. R. Krishna: This is the last 
poim tr;~, I am going to make. The 
conference to which you have refer
red was held recently. Your intention 
was also to see that what"ver recom
mendations we want to make in this 
House could as well be made in that 
conference so that the Ministry and 
the planning Commission can take 
note of them and try to help. But 
even though the Study Group have 
said that the views of the Members 
have been accepted, I do not think 
they have really respected the views 
of the Members because, even though 
there is some increment in the amount 
set apart for the tribals, there is no 
increment in the amount which has 
been set apart for the Scheduled 
Castes. I want the hon. Min'ister to 
take this into account and see that 
something is done to enhance that 
amount and fulfil the Targets. She 
should also see that the objection 
raised by the Commissioner is not 
repeated, namely, that the State Gov
ernments transferring the amounts to 
various other heads. 

Mr. Speaker: I would also suggest, 
as "'as suggested earlier, that in the 
conference wh:ich was mentioned, a 
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standing committee of members repre
senting the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes should be brought into 
existence, who, from time to time. will 
take up these matters with the 
Ministers. 

Shrimati Alva: There is an all-India 
Advisory Committee for Harijan wel
fare and Tribal welfare, in which 
M.P.s are also represented. 

Mr. Speaker: Very good. 
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<:l'['t <nil "!"flf ~ '3"'f~ :a-m'f 
m it. fu<J: ~~ "Sf~ it. f<nITlf 'l>T ~ 
'l>T ;;rrrr:lfT rr[ lfl'[ <nfi:rcq ~'f"f pr f<nrf'T 
it. 'l>fl!?i'R lfT ~~Tlf ~ <:~ 'fiT 

~ ~ 0;1 m'1<J; ~ ~ ;tt 'fl1f <fl'[ 
m:f.Tf l1f~ 0;1 'If[ f'l> U~ ~ 
~9TI'fT ~ I 

'!1T'1'f'f 'l>T fT'lR 'l>T ~r,r't "r "SfffTil 
~Tm ~ f'l> ~f.r '3"iR'r ~ ?r m 
'lift f'l>lfT ~ I i'm W1"\T ~IfT'l ~ f'l> 
;;rQt 4' ~ l.'R'f it ~Ff;r.- am Wlf 

m:'fiTry 'l>T ~ "Sf~ 'fiT I'l'f.'f ~ f'l> 
of ~ f~r it ~ ~r 'I><: or;pf~ ~ 
qQt m4" ifT mo; ~'I> ~'I> ~r 
~ mq it lfl'[ llT ~[ ~r ~ fif; 'WR 

~~'l<'S ~ ~h: ~~~<'S ~Ts"'f ~; 
'l>Tl!?i'R 'lit w "Sf~ 'l>T ~-lrrt ~T ;;mt 
f'F <f~ "SfRfT it ~ ~(!" ~ 
'I>"r G1,!f'Ff if.=( 'lfr f'f' '3"'f 1lF·:f'i ;r.-~ 
1l ~T ;;rr'f'f'Rt ilifi<: '3"'f'!it ~ 'f~ i'fT 
In:T ~'IT ~~'f ~ f.!; ~?r m it 
~ ~T ~Wt ~'h:: '3"~ 'fiTIt 'f'T 'ifl<: 
'1:;- llT <it ;;rr 'ff.m I 

m>1 ~ m>1 ~'f' r:n:T <ITff ;jfr 4' 
f<r~ ~q ~ ~r ~m ~ <fl'[ lfl'[ ~ 
f'f' ;;rQt i'f'I> f'm~ ~'fT 'f'T ~1l"m ~ 
'fiT ~ ~ ~llT q:)~ ~ifi" mOT 'F.f~ 'liT 
;ffi"Sf~~ ~4''tw~it 
m:'fiT<: ~ ~ f'l>lfT >1T f'l> ~ iflfi 
~ w GfRf ~ ft;rll" I1~Wr ~ fifi" 

~~ ~'fr it f;;r'f~ f'l> 3;11: ~ ~il;ff 

Gf"it 'ifif ufu Olflf 'I><: <:~ ~, ~ii- ;;rTf ffi 
it. ifi"~ ~~ ;r;r WRT GfTfuifi" 
fuli ~ ~ ~ i'fT '3"ri ~~ ~ 
~~ ~ f'F ~~ WiW\'f "!"flf ~ "Sf'l>T<: 
it. ~ lfq ~, f;;r'f~r ~if m:'fiTtr "f;ITlfrrT 
'l>T ~r<roJifi"m 'l@ ~--~i'f'r "Sf~il 
<'IT'll 'fiT ~hrfiJrifi", mIfT~ ~h mro;'I> 
~ ~i1ifT 3i<rr ~T lflfT ~ f'l> ~ of 
~ ~qm 'I>"r ~i'tm ~ ~'t I 

ifu ~r'f ~ f'F ~m 'I>~ ~ ~T '"'" 
~Tif I ;;ft Gf1T m:ifi"T<:T 'f~ 'Ii<: 'Wr't 
~ it. q;~ ~'IT '3?fif ~h: m'NTif 

ir 'J:fl ~ fifi" ~ ~~r ~h: m:'fiTU 
~i'fr 'I>"r ~'f>f!T ~ ~, ~ ofr 
m:'fiTU 'fl'[T1l"m ~; ~if: ~f"T~"r ~. 

'3"'f'IiT ~ ~m flt<:R ~ ~ i'[T 
~ 'l>T ~5'l i'r;rr ~. 'WR ~ifi"r 'Pl'ifi" 
'I><: f~ ;;rmlfT, rr) ~ ~m < '3"'f 

"!"W 'l>T q~~ "flf ;;rrq-m, 'lfT f'F ~ 
lffi'ff~ m':fmTr ~ I ~ ~~ 

'I>~'R l'fif~ it. f~ -.IT lfl'[ ~ifi" Ifh:q 

'liT <ITCf ~m tiF <fir ~ ~'f' GfTfu'f' fmt 
it If([ ~rn ~if for. w 'f1!f ~ srfiW\'f 
<'frlf'f 'l>T w <ftnr ,,'IT ~ lflfT ~ -.;ii, 
'3"'f'fiT mmnr'f' ~h: ~~fiJrifi" ~ ~'FiT 
'3"?[,ff 'I><: R'lfT lflfT ~ f'f' ~q ~ m:nu 
"f~m it. m"Tif;'l'fr ~ 'i ~I ~~;-<'ljj 
4' ~,!U'l' 'RflfT f'f' ~ "Sfifi"T<: it. <'ITriT 
'l>T ~~r "rfq'f' fwt it ~~ ([T f~ 
;;rr;ff ~ I 

q~ .,T W l.'R'f 1l ~ rq~ 
'3"q~o;('[ 'I>-e- ~ 4''t If([ i!ffif~ fifi'l1T o;T 
fifi" ~ 'liT ~ <rTiJ '1<: mfq- ~fr<: 

~;ff 'Ilfil": f'f' ~ ~h: f'iW, 0 ~ 
~$ff it ~ GfTi'r f;;r;r m~lfr ifi"T ~ 
~'t it. f~ ~'t ~ ;tt f,pffi'f.i' 
;tt ~ m.: f<nITlf <RTlfT ~ m<: Wf. fWt 
wR Gf;;fC it ~ <l'grr <m "T'f ufu 
-m t, 'flfT Gfffi'T'f 1{ ~ ~ ~ 
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[ ... T "S[~<: mrn] 

~ ~ ~, ~ efif-~ <j;f ~ en 
<rif ~ <:~ ~ m<: ~w ~ fit; ~ 
~ ;;rim '1ft ~ ~ it; m it <'flT, 
'1m :am <:mr ~ <'iW\ <j;f ...t-qf,~ 

~T ~ f<l;m :m ~ ~, ~ ~m 
~~~T<rif'~:m<:~~ I 

*'r f1Wr m<'f <ft ~ W<I""<i it ~ ~ 'IT 
fit; f~ ~ 'f.m'f"<:: ~'1<ft ~ 

f<:<i1t it li ~ wwr ~ f'f> ~ <r<t 
~m<:~gT':!ll-;i'i it~~ 

~ '!f"RT ...t ~ ~ m<: f~ ~ ~, 
'Il:JT~A"~r~lIT~f~ 
if "S[+rrm- ~ 'f><: ~ ~, ~ ;;ft+r 
m<: ~ m<: ~Fr it; 'f.T<:'IT ~ 

'!f"RT ...t-~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
f<:tftt t qQi ~ 00 'l<: <hT ~c; it ~ 
~ ~<~ fqqll" it ~ m l'I'if;(r 

<ft fu<:rT ~ m<: ~ ~, 

"~ ~ ~ ...t-f.r<:iten ~ 
~q~e:-.t-~~~it~

~ ~T ~ffi '1ft ~1 ~ ;;it ~ 
q+rfur-mq:\~ ~ '1ft ~ <r~r ~ f<'T11 
if ~ q ~ ~ 'IT'! ~ ...... " 

*~'fo<:rIT~~fit;~T~ 
~~ m<: +rfur~Tlf ~ <'iW\ '1ft ~lfT 
~ ~, ~ <j;f ~ f<l;m "l"m • 
~n:~ ~it;m'lft~rn~ 
;f.1{ mqfu <rif ~, ~ ~ ~ ~or 
~~fit;~lfrorH ~t~c; it 
",!fur>r" it fWHr ~r fit; ;;<T ~T if ~ ~~ 
{;rrt W<m:'f> ~, ;;it ~ m~, ~f~ 
~ '1ft ~ f.r~;;r ~T ~ '1ft ~ 
~ID fit; l!Wit ~ crnr ~ ~T 
~, ;;it 'f>ii it; m mer <'f'1T 'f><:;r~ '1ft 
~ ffifr ~ nrlJ <j;f $ ~<'fT !fit ~ 
'IfVI1 <rif, ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ 
$!'!'fT<tc'l'f<:rITi!Tm~ I ~~ 'Rlq~4'f.dl 

for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes 

~ ;mr '1ft ~ f'f> ~T ~ ~ '1ft 'l'fT'RT 
~ ~T, ~ m ~ ~~1 '1ft 'ffir 
it;m~~'f>[~t'f><:~ 
~, ~ it; on't it ~;n: ~~4 ~ ~;:fr 
fufti if fq-;m wpc 'f>Vit ~if 'lin: 
~ 'f>[ ~T<: ~~~~ it If~~ 
it; lIN ~ f.raT<r ~ ~ I 

1'1.,5'1 ~ ~ ~": ~ ~r ~ fit; 
U'f Z t ~.-9 it ;;r;r ~~Tll ~ ~ ~ 

~>i!~ iflIT fit; ~ it m:m ~ 
~it;'lffi~it;~it;m 

~ ~ f'I;a.rr W '!1m ~ aT ~ 
'1ft ~T<: ~ ~ ifffillT If4T ~ I fit; MWr 
<m ~ Cf1it it ~ I:l~, ~ ~ 
'!1m ~ I ~~ <;TG ~ \J 'fi<:<FT, ~ <." Z 'f>T 
~.~ 1lWITll m<r ri)~ W'nl 'R'f 

~ ~ Sf5'f ~w ~I f.!; fqW'r ~R qTjf it 
¥=<'f fi:rm 'f><: f.!;~ qm ~1 ~ 'RT4T 

i I ~ <rnT4T f.!; '! t, '" ~ <ms (.tT4T 
fi:JW'r eft;; Cf1it it ~ ~ ~ ~1 
~ '!1m ~ 5fT4G ~ ;mr 'l<: ~T i!1'f 'f>T 
lJ"'..<ftq~, ~ ~;f~it;lIN 

@ ~;ftc ~Trr fIlr f.!; ~ ~~o]. 
llT"lT it ~ <i~:m lJ'f>ffi fit; ~ 
t:'ll:iT it;q;:r ~-Sf'm: 'l<: ~T 0lf4 gm ~. 
m ~T ~ 'f>T+r1 'l<: §'RT ~ I 

~ h'l)t it fl:r 0 ~WcR ~ ~ <rn<f *t 
~ f<l;m 1f4T~, ~ ~;;nful;ff 
~ ~ mRI'f :mfuzr1 it; 'RT'!'ffi ;f 
~~ ron ~-
"~ ~ ~ 'l<: 5NR IPfT ;f 

'<'f ~1 <j;f lJfcmm: ~'f'f f<l;m t 
m<: ~ ~ fit; mWmiT &l'lf1 it; f.r<!;rn it 
~ ~m ~ '1ft '11,,~'a;dl ~ I 

~lJT<: ~ ~~ mriT it mfulrnr ~ 'l<: 

Cf1!IT-'f>f~ 4004" ~ ~ 'ifm'f> "S[~r<ff 

ott '11<: ~i-a- ~ gT': nr~ ~ <tr 
''ii<'I11if ~1Wr1 Cf1!IT Wf~ it; ~ 
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m tll if;]" ~ ~ ~ ~' ~t.f 

~ ~ ~ f~ 'lift l1lf ~ 1ft <:T<!>-
'fTl'f ~ rn ~T \3m 'l1<'IT-frtfu sr~ 
~ rn, \'IT ~~ ~ ~ ~T-<W:ra
~Ilf ~~ if;]" ~fr cr@ ~ snlT'f 

l1:R if;]" ,n: ~' t" 

~. ~~ffi ~ Pf; <:<IT gi mqr it ~ 
ll.~ <r¥ il9T GITi'I 1ft ~ I ~ ~ ;Wr-
~ ~T~ ~ W 'l<: lfnlRi'IT it fcr;m 
~~ Pf;~01tq m~;;iT~ 

~~'li'Iif;]"sr<m:~~~~1ft 
ll~7.ft 'l<: <nn: WT ~ ~ ~ 
~~m~it~~ir I;;rT 
~-'l~ i!t if;Tlf ~ ~~, '3'f 1ft IT WT-

~~~I~m<'i'l'ltif;~ 
it G'fft 'lfiRT +1ft 6t ~ ~h: ~ ~ 
~'fiT1Jf if;Tlf ~ -~ ~, ;;iT +lrof it 
~'l0f 1ft lI'fful:fT ~ 0IGf'fT ~ ~ ~, 
f~if;]"~~if;]"~ 
~ >fm9':s STiri'! if; f.rl:!i'1l'f ~T l1i<r ~, 
'ill <'fIll ~RfR if ~Ilf ~'4<"r~lli 
'fi1: <:~ fl', ;r~ ~ <rliwr<: lfQ.~ it 
lru m'AQ * Pf; '3'f 'R STfu<irtr .F1TllT 
;;rr.;r ~ I IT ~ lf~ q ~if 
~~'lT f~ ~ ~if "A or'l<'f'f m~ flm~ 
~ aht it ~ ~i1f f~ ~t 'R nmr 
~ ~ if;]" 'IiT't ~ ~ ~ lfT ,"~'i; 
<fffi. i'i;>rT S/<irnm g, 3fT ~T .iT ~ 
~r7~R~'!it~ if; ~'R'H 
i'r "IT ~ ~,,~r ~ ~<ft ~ I ~ 'fl'l;:!l it 
mlif';Q.T~m~~ I 

:iTm fit; ~.~ ~ "1ft 'j;O'IT'f ~ ~, 

~ lf~l:f '!it ~ <M :wrft 
fu'ti it \3if <'fl'lt <f.T ~<;m ~ mf~ 
f~ f~ W1ifT !lq-~ f'f;lfT ~ 

~h: <!N i'[T ~ ~ "1ft i'[r.ft mf~ 
f~ '3~t~ ml--qfuJ~ ~~T?r f'f;lfT~, 
lfT <:<rT<f, ~ ~ ~ it fit;lfT ~ I 
~~irtT~~~;iTmf~ 

IT ;f ~ "1ft ~lJ ~ ~ ~ <it ~, 
~it~~;f 'fliT~ 
c;rm;i mi ~ R~~, f.lif if;]" SfliFr ~ 
~ ~ f<t;lrr l!iW qT I '3'f 1ft ~ q 
~1ft~ ~if;~1 
~~rnif;~ ~<'i'I'lT1ft 
~, 'Tft;ft ~ ~ if;]" ~ 
orT'lT \;Of ~ q-i!t if; ;r.r 'R ~ ~T wR 
~it'!im;f1ft~Q.T~~ I ~ ~ 
~~~~~Pf;mJf~T~ 
~ij' GITi'I 1ft ~ ElfTif if@ ~ ~T ~ f<I; 
~ ~ ~ ire it ~ '3'W!t 
~ if;Tlf II m ~ <'!'toTt if;]" ml- qfuffl;:r 

Pf;lfT "IT ~ ~ I ~ ~ "Of <'fl'lt it 
~'t ~ Pf; '!If ;f ~'l"ifT ml--'li1:Cf::f;r 
'flit f~, m ~ ~ ~ f~ 1ft ffilR 
<rO"l:f 'i; m fliT if;]" ~if lfT, ~ ~BT 

~ Pf; 1ft ffilR ~ -~ if;]" 'J'IT"f >.Ir, 
~~ ~ ~) ffi"fflf 1ft GITi'I ~ffi ~ .jr<: 
~ ~t ~T ~R;~ ml1;f m<iT ~ I 
l!~ l:fQ 'f'Q;f ~ rnq ~1lT f~ orm f~ 
lfQ f~m 'IT <Fll 'i; rnq ~Tm m '1'1<:'f 
~r <mf ~T ~ f~ ~ff 'lfr ~ ~ 00 
'If'\<: ~~ ~; ~ W1ifT ~ ~'fT qg I 

~f~ ~ 'If"m ire II f~"r ~ m.rf 
it ll~ '.TT'f f,1 'lIT ~ I IT 'f0'fT "ITQffi ~ 
fif; lff,,~;;f'T1J ~f ~ STifffPrt if;]" ;;iT 
~:s ~ 'fSf ~I l];1f(f'fT ~r, <~'fT ST'foF, 
~ ferm f.mi ~ <f.T 'If'fRf'!lTI 
r l:ff'{ ~~T ifQ.T 'llfT, m ~if 'i; [m 

i!:~ it ~r~-~V: ~1":rT 'fOr l1i<r '!iT ~'1'h 

f~1IT ;;rrif·Ti m~ ~ff STliH uor.tfcr'fi" 
~f~~Hffi <not if;]" STll<if f~l:fr orm'lT, ;iTm 
Pf; ~ f..;r;rr 1ft ~ ;;fT1r if; imT .Rf;m 
'llfT lfT I ~ ~ ~ forq~. i:f ~T .. 

i'[T ~li <rnr)<: f'f'lfq ~ mf\l:ii ~h ~<f 
mtll ~T If\l: G'ifll<'f i!:'fT "fff~~ i<; ~ 
W .mr ~T Jft" "'~ f<; "f~ f'i>cA- <'fl'lT 
;f i!f'1'fT ",q -qf<:'fcfif f~ ~ I ;;rT ;;flrr 
fmn 1ft ~flSC it lfT mf>f'F Gfi;c it ~ 
~ it, ~; it lfi'[ fiflfl1 <nlJ. < f'f;lfT orm 



~~1~ ~ ~ rueJ~ .ltl ~.ll 
'~~~~l!~~ill.l},! 
'~l~ ~ ~ l! ~.hl.ll.tt 

11l.PJI! 1~Jl!J .!l!j ~.I!:: ~ illlk: .ltl.!l!j .hl.ll.tt 

~ .I::t:.E 1,!I;> fJi1.t>.±lt hl:: .!l!j ~ J.Ql.I!:: 

~1~~~1.!l!]"ll.l!.I,1~~ 
.l! ~ '~ J.Ql.I!:: .ltl.!l!j .tl..I:lE ~.I!:: .l! ,,-hili 
~ .!l!j ~ J..I:l.J..b!..e ~ "-.hlli± h1J*1h ~ 
~ I ~ illl~ t.ll ~li 1.!l!.I<£ ~ ~ 
.tl..I:lE .J".tl ~ .l! ,,-hili tLW.li .!l!j ~ ~ 

.ltll! -llt l~ .&.1.!l!j ~ l~ J~.tt I ~ t~ 

~ ~ I"" hl:: '~~ ~ 1.!l!.I<£~.I!:: 
~V~~~hh~1.!l!kB~~ 
~ ~ ~ .ill~ ~.!l! l}tl~ hl::.llE ~.y.L.!l! 

lill:.lS. ~ ~.I!:: J"" ll'h.I% lJ-llt.ll ~ 
~ 1.!l! H~ ~ I~ ~ I ~ .l!JE .\;£ ~ 
1I:.1~ 1.!l! l!!,ljo ~ ill ~ 1! Jllilt ~ 

~j ~ ~ -Itll l.!l< f}tl~ !!e ]"illMj 
I ~ ~.I!:: ~j ~ J:11h£. 1'$ ~ 
~~ li.!l!j .!l!j lli.~li!: h.lo ill.L 1.!l! ~b:tj 

.\.,HI:t J;Je hJ.h .l:! ~.EJ~ 1;Je .1<£ '~ ?lJUJ 
-liE l~~ .\;£ .lli.\.,.lt.!l! lJtl!c1'j '~ 111£ 

Jl£ l}tJE Htt I -llt£l.l!:: .l:lli~llil.!l< hJ.h J}! 

~ J:lli IJl. 1! -l~ll.Io:Y!£J ~ i.!l! ~ 
-!IE .w}:< ~j -tt J!lE ~ ~ hlE !IE ~ 
~ ~ft liG lli2E -!IE "'" f}tl~. ~j 
l! ... ~ &~ ~.llb .l:! ~~ ~.td ~ al1t ¥ 
~li .lJili j.I,1b hJ.h I ~ ... ~ Itl .lii.l< !l;>ll 

~ I ~ Jjft. tl ,!11.!l! IE.\:! ~ ltl 
.!l!J ~.I!:: ~ l! -l~l.I!:: J)..i;! glMI:t -l-I:t ~.l< 
I ~ l]"~ .lJ>lP.llli }.!£ U.ll-hhlt ~ ll'!i 

-lli J;Je ]"E:: '~ gl1>~li -lE.l!-h.td lJ!: !?.I:<j 

~t ~ l~ l~ JtU!Jl.I!:: ~h !?.I:<j 

~ ~ IE.\:! ~ hI'~ :u~ ~ !!-J ~ .llh 

.1:.U11h lHh U.i;! I ~ -l~ lt~H~1:t J!lili.E:: 

'~ lJ!.hl. tl .I:<.IltiIi Hl:t.llj 1.!l! Jg.!l! .!l!ll 

-.!l!ll 'j!£, ~ .!l!ll-.!l!i..t IJ!: ~ ~lt !I;>.I!d 
-lI1JJt !I;~ ~ .\;£ :t.1.!l!~.Ill> l! k~ ~~ 
I ~~.!l!hlElli}\..!l!lli.l<.ll.h~~ 
j.I,1.l:llt..1:ttt I lJl-"'" Jkll:.h lli~ ~ 1.!l! 

saq!~.L palnp.nps 
PUD salSD:J pillnpiltPS ~OJ 

.1<£ .\.,1t.I,1 ~ ~ ili~ ~ ~ ~.tl..I:lE.l! 
1! J~l.ll ~ !~Jl.!l!.tljh 1~1.!l!lli .E.& .ll.e 
~.tl..I:lE ~ ill.!> ~ 3>j ~jl.Io 
~ ~1!.b!Jh~lJo'hh 
~.!l! ll'h.I%.!l!J ~ ~ il'h -!.llh .hili 

~ j.I,1~tt :t.!hJ klli ~.!l!.I<£ '% ili.!l! 
-llt l! ]".2.& ~ ill .tdl1.-J;i..t :t.1ft ~ .I1i.!!!j 

~ ~ .l! -lk ~ .\1'< h.IJdillt ill 
~2 .!l!ll ~tt .l:! ~~ likj :t.j,t< ~ IJ1.!l! 

-.J"J.I!:: .Ill&£Jil!; ~ -l.!l! ll!£,~ .IlkJ ~J~ 

! ~~~-""'ll~.lrl~h-lltJ...!l!hl:: 

~ J§t. tl ¥1!!c-1E.\:! l! Jlf~ H EJl>:tlt 

.\!..l.!l!:t...lH.-\.t ~k "'J ~ J.I:J.!l!j WH 1.!l! .I,1JE 

~ ~ !!-j ~ ~ ~~ I}' il'.lil> .l:! 

!'~ J...!l! fl:hl-J -l.!l! .tl2~.I::t. ahlli I ~ 
li!Jlli: ~ ~:L1ft He !l;lltt :u~ ~ ~ 
~ -l.!l! Wlih£. J...!l! ~E -!:1h 

,\}]" 11>.h:.h .!!:'!'.It 
.lJili ~ ill£: ~ ~h -l.!l! ll!£,~ ~ hJ.h 

~ lhh.ltl.!l!J ll4:t 2Jh ~ ~jl.Io il'1:t..'f 

~~j:t. il'bh l.!l< liE:: !}' ~ j.I,1hliE -l'll 

il'hh h~ }\..!l! ~h l! J!=~ i.~ ~0bj 
'l! l~ -l.illb !l;>J ~ .ll.h .tljJ:;ltJh 1.!l! 

1.!l! ~ ~ l! J.t;,Jlt l~ .\J'iJ.,I:t 

I ~l.I!:: ~ ~ ~Pj.h 1.!l! ~~ 

-It!; ~.!l! -l.llMb; .1<£ !}' '~l.I!:: ~ .bj}tlt 

~.!l! :t..a.l:<.!l! 1! .tl.b.PJ .Ed ilh I ~ J.ih 
]"2E fill il'hh 1,Jt21h h i.!l! ~Jil fo~l1t~ 

.l:! !t.J..]" l.tl .hlE2 -lh!l;>j .Iill.!l! ~ !okj '~ ~ 

tl ¥J.!E !illd fo~j.l-j }~ ~ -!.llE l.tl 
'~ .lID. ~2E -\t.tl L.!l! ~ foEjl1t~ .l:! 
~ <!ohljJ.tcl.h '.l! !,:f~1l:.Iij !l;ltJl.tl h 
'~ ~ ~ !o¥hldl--.p!; .lJt2lli ~k !l;>J 

~ .lill~.Io.J.l£ .\;£ lllE .I:i~ La]".!l! :tl,h 

~j.1£, .IJ!.E l~ ~ ~ U!;H ~b 
~ ~:~ .II.!l!.l:!.I::t:.E J...!l! hE:: '~ lll·ll= 

~ .JW ~2 ~k ~ {Ilk ~ hili 
l.!I< H.l< ~ .l! tit !I;.I:/W.lti l! hI'~ .tl.\.,.1,1 

-¥b :t..Il< :u~ ~ ]"1!0~ '-!.Ilk: .ltl.!l!j!! l.tl 

[t.kiJlS ~.l!kl.!l!.ls. .\J5<] 
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# "lITlf ~;ft ~ I ;;r<f~ if; ~it> # 1:% 
~l'>1T ~ f;mt orrt it ltU wr.ft urR'fiRT 
~~orT,,¥~'fiTli''fi<:~~~ 
~if;T "fT11" ~, ~ m·.n1 I ~ mr 
f:m,i gr( ~) it ~ wi ~ ~ I 
n:r ~ 'FoT ~ '+it 'fgi'fID ~ ~ orT 
iro wi 'fi<: ~T ~ I ~T if, ~lm if; 
~'l) # ¢ ~ 'fiTli' 'fi"<: ~f ~ I i!;m 
1l:r n:ij; mr fi:r<>.ST ;;rWr iro ~ ~ I 

sID ~ it l';'fi" mf ~ f;;mif;T "fT11" 

?:fucfnn<: If<1f ~ I ~ fCfmr ~
~~orT~'fi<:~H lli ~1:% 
a;of it ~ rPnT 'fi<: ~T ~ ~ ~ 'l'Fi 

it 'fi<:~ ~ ;;rer~itsr~ '+iT~ 
g-m '-Tf I ;;m >f'FfT if;T 1:% ~ itsr if;T 
n~of ~ ~ f;;mif ~ '1ft 
m<IT~ 'fi"T ~ n:r >f'FfT if. ~ ~ 
lr<:erff"l) 'fi"T ..-f<t;~. 'For m<m.! ij;T ;mm I!ff * '!fl'if ~ c:;~ 'I"l"f ~ "3QPIT '-Tf * ~if;T "fT11" ~ 'lIT't lfll10f I i'l't ~ 
5t'W 'fi"T orT fCfrf iT'lr m-r;r ~ ~ 
'fo'l 'ifrf~ f'fO 'f~ '3'f'fOT ~" 'i::rrofi # ~ 
~ wAl '!fT<: it m'f.<: ~ fiji mq- ~'f 
~h) # ~ rn ~ ~ :jj) lf~ 'If; 
;o'f'fOf 'fi<: lfo/-fT ~ <r.«fT ~, ~l Wf'fl 

If"iPiTlT 1RT'f 'FoW ~ 'lit..- m'i; lK<f.f' 'f 
~m fij;lIT <:rT ,j ml~ o;rFff ~ if; 
o:rr4 '!f'T'fT ~ 'fi<: mT I i'Rr f~ 
m'lrn ~ fiji '!f.n: f<frf iT<iT warm ;fi 
em if;T<f 'f<1TllT ;;rr,jm <IT ~ "r 
~lfr * 'fiTli' '+it 'lfCf'fO ~T If"~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Is it the complaint of 
the hon. Member that when these 
voluntary organisations appealed for 
funds they were not given. He went 
on saying that some other organisa
tions have come here and they are 
trying to take advantage of tne illite
racy and backwardness of these people 
some organisations which want 
to convert them. He a130 referred to 
some oraganisations which are doing 

social work without putting these 
peonle to the necessity of changing 
their religion. Is it his complaint 
that these organisations have applied 
to the Central Government or to the 
Commissioner of Scheduled Tribes 
and Scheduled Casles but they were 
not given any help which certainly 
would have gone to relieve the incon
venience caused to these people? 

-..it lfq;m' i!fT~~): lrn ~ 
ll"1l: ~ f'fO ~ ~~ 'f orr ~ '!fro 
fu:\i i'i \m;tr t 

Mr. Speaker: Did they apply to 
the Government or to the Commis
sioner for funds? 

Shri Vajpayee (Balrampur): They 
did apply. 

Mr. Speaker: But were not given? 

o.;rT lf4im i!fn: ~W'lT : ~ if; 
H # 4'" ~<:r fij;lIT ~ f'fi" ;;m~, '1ft 
~"1 mr ~, ~~ lf~ 'lID, 

?:f<iffiT4n: lflff ~ ~if lfiPiTlT ~, 
~ ~lf >f'FfT '" ¢ @To'f ~ ~~. 
'1iP'TlT ~, m'A" ~ If"f;lim ~ 
~l""f'IT1 

Mr. Speaker: May I know from the 
hon. Deputy Minister here whether 
this contains a statement of the assis
tance given to the various social 
voluntary organisations? 

Shrimati Alva: Whichever voluntary 
organisation wants help approaches 
the State Government and the Cen
tral Government. There are certain 
conditions laid down. We examine the 
cases and if they come under those 
conditions we do help. 

Mr. Speaker: All right: Let him 
take it up. 

Shrimati Alva: I shall reply to it. 
Sir, in the e,nd. 
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Shri Dasaratha Deb (Tripura): Mr . 
.speaker, Sir, we are discussing the 
report of the Commissioner for Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
Certain very good suggestions have 
been made in this report. But the 
main question is, how to implement 
those suggestions. We find that even 
.after 14 yearS of independence our 
Government has not been able to form 
a separate Ministry to look after the 
question of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. With the influx of 
refugees we created a separate Min
istry only to look after the interests 
of refugees. Of course, there are 
many defects in the working of that 
Ministry, but even in spite of all that 
we have been able to settle that prob
lem to some extent. The problem of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
·Tribes is a very big problem. They 
form more than one-third of the total 
population of India. Our Government 
is ignoring that question. 

The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes Commission is only an advi
.sory body. The Commissioner has no 
executive powers to implement his 
suggestions. Same is the case j" the 
States also. In our own State of 

Tripura we have go, one Tdbal Advi
sory Committee. But that committee 
has nothing to do with the implemen
tation of the various works. There
fore, all the work meant for these 
people are held up. In the last few 
years some works have been started 
for the tribal people. Some funds 
have also been allotted. But in the 
last on~-and-a-half years or so no 
grants have been distributed to the 
tribal people. That work is entrusted 
to the District Magistrate. He has 
got many other engagements, many 
other responsibilities in the running 

. of the administration with the result 
ihat he has got very little time to look 
after th's question. That is why we 
stress that even at the State level 
there must be a separate Ministry and 
that Ministry must have full powers to 
<execute the various schemes intended 
~or these people. As far as our terri-

for Scheduled Castes {tnd 
Scheduled Tribes 

tory of Tripura is ·concerned, I suggest 
that 'instead of having a Tribal Advi
sory Committee there must be a Tribal 
Development Board. The members of 
that Board should be elected by the 
tribal people themselves. This board 
must be an autonomous body and it 
must be given full powers to execute 
the various schemes. If we have only 
the type of committee, simply an 
advisory committee, that we have at 
present, we would not get things 
implemented in our area. 

Then the main questions relating to 
these ~eople are the question of land 
settlement and also the question of 
labour welfare, because a great chunk 
of the population of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes are either land
less people or agriculturists or labour
ers. If you do not solve these two 
questions, you cannot solve their eco
nomic problem, and unless you solve 
their economic problem all your tall 
talk uplifting these people will not 
help much. 

The main thing is their economy. 
If you give them facilities to improve 
their economy, they can look after 
themselves. Then they will be able to 
send their children to good schools, 
they wi 11 be able to work and earn 
and so on. I have been pressing in 
this House ever since 1952 that the 
security of land for the tribal people, 
the Scheduled Castes and harijan peo
ple must be guaranteed. Certa'in 
legislations have been passed in many 
States. But I know what has happen
ed to those legislations. Actually, 
they have not been implemented. 
Very recently, I think only in 1960, we 
passed the Tripura Land Revenue and 
Land Reform Bill. There also there is 
a provision giving security of land to 
the tribal people. According to that 
provision on transfer of land belong
ing to Scheduled Tribes can be made 
to persons belonging to non-Scheduled 
Tribes until and unless such a transfer' 
has got the approval of Government. 
Otherwise, it would be invalid. But 
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&bal partieular provision has not been 
eafon:ed. A peculiar position is obtain_ 
JD& in our State becaUSe from time 
jmmemorlal these tribal people were 
Ga:lJPying certa"inparts of land and 
bringing them under cultivation. Later 
-. they apply to the Government for 
tile settlement of land. That way, 
GIey have been reclaiming land and 
keeping them in their possession. Now, 
after the enforcement of the Act, 
Ulllder section 15, people who are un
_thorisedly occupying Government 
)and must be evicted. So, hundreds of 
DIItiI:es have been served on the tribal 
people to vacate the land and they 
.are being forcibly evicted. When the 
Bill was being discussed in the Select 
Camnllttee, and also in the advisory 
GIIIIDlittee for Union Territories, the 
1hen Home Minister gave us an assur
alICe that in the case of tribal people, 
eYeD though technically they are land_ 
less and are unauthorisedly occupying 
Government land, if it does not exceed 
1he prescribed limit, they will r,ot be 
evieted. Though that assurance has 
been given, when it comes to a ques
tion of implementing it, they are not 
:following it with the result that thou
sands of tribal people are being evict
ed 'nle security of land for the Sche
doled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is 
111 very important matter. 

Coming to rehabilitation, a large 
Dumber of people in our part-as the 
Covernment report says, more than 
'20,0110 tribal families-have been 
engaged in shifting cultivation or 
,nv:m. cultivation. They occupy cer
tain land, build small houses and start 
cultivation. Now the tempo of affore
station is aJfecting their cultivation. A 
gOOd chunk of the tribal area where 
they have built their huts a~d have 
been CUltivating for years, ha, been 
induded in the afforestation scheme 
with the result that they are being 
evicted. Recently, I visited Gorjee in 
Udaipur sub-division in Tripura and 
round that the tribal people have 
raised paddy crop there. In the mean
-wlnle. the forest authorities went there 
and: destroyed all the crops so that 
"135( Ai) LS-9. 

they could plan t saplings for affore
station. 

13.33 lars, 

[5HRIMATI RENtr CIlAXRAVABTTY in the 
Chair] 

Even cases have been instituted 
against those people who have raised 
paddy crops in those areas. At the 
same time, no compensation is being 
given to those people when their crops 
are being destroyed. In this connec
tion, my suggestion is that unless and 
until the tribal people are rehabilitat
ed on certain other plots of land • 
they should not be evicted from their 
present homes. Otherwise, it would 
amount to your denying them their 
very existence, because they will die 
ot starvation. So, you may select 
some areas and reserve them for those 
people. We have no objection. But, 
you should not evict them unless and 
until you have provided them with 
alternative areas. 

Coming to the Jhumia rehabilitation 
work, the Tripura Government has 
selected certain plots of land for the 
rehabilitation of the tribals. But most 
of these lands are under the possession 
of other tribal people who are also 
landless. They are occupying ~wo 

acres or three acres of land; in any 
case, not exceeding fiVe acres per 
family. They have brought that land 
under cultivation and they are culti
vating that for generat'ons. They 
have also applied to Government for 
settlement over that land. But tliat 
land has been allotted for Jhumia 
rehabilitation work without rehabili
tation of the people who are already 
occupying that land. There is some 
politics involved in it because the 
people who are sought to be ev'cted 
from that land are supposed to be 
people who are not supporting the 
Congress. Those people are being 
evicted from that land and, in their 
place. they are bringing tribals who 
are supposed to be their followers. I 
drew the attention of the Chief Com
missioner and the District Magistrate 
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to a number of instances but I did not 
get any remedy from them. I always 
received the reply that on official inves
tigation the allegations made by me 
have been found to be baseless. I 
have personally visited the place and 
I can give you the names of persons 
and places; I can give all information. 
This sort of thing should be stopped. 
Even in the case of unauthorised occu
pation, if a tribal has been occupying 
a particular piece of land for a num
ber of years, if it is less than 6' 4 acres, 
whlch is the family holding prescribed 
under the Act, he must be settled 
over that portion of land. 

When we approached the Minister 
some time back, we were told tha.t for 
the settlement of land no premium 
would be charged from the members 
of the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe and displaced persons in Tripura 
State. But, in actual practice, notices 
have been served on the tribal people 
to give a premium of Rs. 500, 300 or 
250, which is contrary to the aSsurance 
given by the Government. 

Coming to the educational facilities 
for the tribal people, as more and 
more children are going in for educa
tion, the most pressing problem is the 
ques,ion of accommodation. As most 
of the tribal people are living in the 
interior, in the hiily areas, they do not 
have any accommodation in the towns. 
When those boys or girls complete 
primary education and go to the towns 
or cities for higher education, they 
do not get either seats in the schools 
Or accommodation in the town. In 
Agartala town itself -there are only 50 
to 60 seats whereas the number of 
seats wanted is in hundreds with the 
result that 80 per cent of the tribal 
students have to stop their studies 
every year. So, if you want to pro
v:de educational facilities to the tribal 
people, you must increase the number 
of boarding houses in the town areas 
where secondary schools exist. If 
you provide some boarding houses 
only in rural areas, where there are 

fOT Scheduled Castes and, 
Scheduled Tribes 

only some primary schools, there is 
no scope for students receiving higher 
education. This is an absolutely 
whimsical scheme which is preventing 
the tribal people from getting pro~ 
education. This is how the Govern
ment is functioning in our area. 

The tribal people themselves have 
been organising secondary schools in 
their areas. But then the Government 
will come forward and impose so many 
conditions e.g. the land must be given. 
free, more money should be given to 
the Governments funds, some utensils 
should be supplied and so on. It is 
very difficult for the poor tribal peo
ple to sa tisfy these conditions. EveD.. 
when the land is available, Gove=
ment will not aliot that land for the 
me of that particular school. They 
will ask the tribal people to get 
settlement by paying higher N[lzmna.. 
I can cite certain instances. For the 
last ten years they have been running 
one schOOl in the area where the 
tribal popuiation is predominant. Not 
even a single Naya paisa has been 
paid to that particular school by the 
Government. I can cite any number 
of names, but I do not like to take the 
t;me of the House. 

In Khowai Sub-division thesp Tribal 
people had some little land and .there' 
they have constructed one boardi~ 
house for the Tribal girl students.. 
More than 30 Tribal girl students who 
are reading in the high schools have 
been staying there. For many ~·ears. 
every year, they have been applying 
for Government aid, but no aid has 
been given to them. The Government's 
argument is that it is not. attached t~ 
an high school. We say that if it is 
not attached to a h;gh school, the Gov
ernment may attach it to some high 
school and take the entire responsibi
lity. We are not opposing that. But 
the Government does not come for
ward. On the other hand. they say 
that they are not going to give any
thing. This type of stepmotherly 
treatment to the problems of the' 
Tribal people should not be toleratecf_ 
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that We have got and these Tribal 
people are being cheated. They are 
being cheated in land, in educatIOnal 
facilities and in enlisting their names 
in the voters' lists. Very recently 
went to Teliamura and found that the 
Teliamura Congress Panchayat Com
mittee had collected the signature of 
1 000 Tribal people in the prescribed 
v'oters' claim form. These Tribal 
people were told that until and unle.l3 
they submitted their claim through 
the Congress Committee, they would 
not be enlisted as voters. So, ultimate
ly the Tribals submitted that. But the 
claim forms have not ben submitteu 
to the authorities concerned. They 
were found lying with some shop-
keeper. When we collected them from 
the shopkeeper, he told us that he 
bought them from some Congressman 
on the basis of weight. Say, at 50 nP 
Or so per seer. I can produce them ji 
you want. I have sent one copy to 
the Election Commissioner and one 
copy to the han. Law Minister. If thQ 
hOT!. Hon1e rvIinister wants, I can send 
him mOft:! copies containing the seal 
of the Congrpss Panchayat Committee 
of Teliamura. 

These types Of things are being done 
in this way and these people are being 
cheated. It should be checked. There 
is a great feeling among the Tribal 
people that their questions are being 
neglected. That is why now you are 
finding in Assam that the Tribals are 
demanding a separate State. They 
have got a legitimate grievance against 
the administration and against the 
people who are running the adminis
tration. If after repeated requests 
their demand is not atendecl to, if their 
problem is not solved and if their in
terests are not looked after, what is 
the alternative? The alternative is to 
demand for a separate Tribal State 
for the Tribal people. It mayor may 
not be right. Now it is high time that 
Government understand their problem, 
attend to their problems and try to 
solve them. 

In Tripura also we demand that the 
Tribal Advisory Committee will not 

Scheduled Tribes 
help at all. If you really want to 
solve the problem of the Tribal people 
in our State you must have a Tribal 
Development Board consisting of Tri
bal representatives who should b" 
elected by the Tribal people. Of 
course, you can attach certain officers 
to it to give advice to them. 

The same is the case with thp 
Scheduled Castes people in our p~rts. 
Their number would be over 2 lakhs. 
Their problems cemain unattended to, 
There is not a single boarding house 
which can accommodate students be
longing to the Scheduled Castes. So, 
my demand is that both for the 'Sche
duled Castes and the 5clleduled Tr~bes 
a numbe;' of bbarding hOllses should 
be there and there should be· reserva
tion of seats also for them even for 
the training of dab and guards. In the 
ho'pitals also these Schedulpd Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes are not getting 
their chance. Last year for the assis
tant amin training. some 60 persons 
had bpen recruited in Agartala and 
there were 35 Tribal non-matriculates 
for that. Out of them, there were 5 
matriculates who applied for that 
post. But only 2 Tribal people were 
selected. After my representatlOn 
another three have been taken against 
those 60 posts. There is talk of reser
vation of seats and of giving facilities 
and priorities. but actually that is not 
being implemented. That is why I re
servation of scats and of giving facilI
ties and priorities, but actually that is 
not being implemented. That is why I 
request the han. Home Minister to look 
into ali these things; otherwise you 
cannot satisfy the Tribal as well as the 
Scheduled Castes people 

Ill'T'l~ (~) . mlTqfu~<;"lI', 
~~;;r1<TW~~it~~~ 
m.: ~~~ ~ if; ~ *t fmt 
n: ~.~~.". ~ ~ I 

~",~iimT~U~~<iIT'1 
~'~ I fim;i't~ it m ~~ if 
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If\,!: ~'T(f ~ ~ ~ 1fR ~ ... <'I1lff 'fiT ~ 
lf~ flJ.;r;n 'Ilf~ ~ 1f~ 'f{l' f1I"I' 
'l'mr ~ I ~;;f,;r(! .q ~ 1!''f ~ ~ ~ 
i f"" ""'I' ~ ""'I' ~~ .rt>tf 'fiT ~ ;rr If<: 
iI'l'R if>'T ~Rf""~ <{r ;r rtf 61 'r.If ~ 'Ii'l' 
~ ... <tit ~ 0 0 0 ~ liT 61 ~ <[Tif <nf'fi ;f 
J~ ~~ 1f'fi1'f 61 ~ ~~ ;;ftf'iF W!;~ 
it "');:: J ~ R;ff <f'fi m ~ <rffl; ~ 

~~ ~~ it 1:cTifi T;ri;f 'fif <fTiIQ Ij 
1f1'f<tit iIm'\1ai f'li ~ 'IT ~'fi q-,~ 

forofuq'f if>'T ~r ~T r{ t m ~ 
~qr ~ it; ~~ '!'f>T1f ~ ~ 'Ii~ 'liT 
~"{T 'IT t I <fi!:T 'IT 'Ii;;r<:, ~<:, ~ 
f.;~T 'lfWfr it; ~ J<'I' f1J<'I'r ~ 
~ ~ 1f'fiT'f~!f ~ ~ 1 QNif't; ~ 1fitiF'if 
it; 'fiPT""T~"f 'liT 'Ii~ fui'ti 'Iff -riff 

~jqf ~ t ~'fi" "'llf ~m<r ~ 'fi1<:VT 
'liuo{ ",r;J ~ m ~ ~ I lf~ l!'fi"1'f 
ll'I" r.r;r;r ~ ... ~~ tf ~o ~<'I'o ~o 
1f);:: ~lfo 'fro ~~ if~ ;;r11: f,;iT ;;rR 
q;: ~iT tTlf if I fq~ m;;r q.q 'lfr 
'fiTtmr 'fiT ifffi;;rr ~ gqr f.t; ~ q;: 
'Ii;;r<: 1fR ~T"{ ~ 'fiT ~ ~T 
.r-rr~ ~I a-;; it ~'Tfu!<;r ~ "f~ wm 
<'I'JfTlfT tTlfT f'fi +r'I>1'if it; 'fiP1~ 'lfr 
'IiT~<'I' fu1i +rT -rtl:T ~T ~ t rn oromT 

if; 'fiT"{<!f "'Tif ~ ""1l"RT 1f'fiT'f ;;r00;;r 
~T tTit I lftr qrt~, 'fTo ~'l:0 '&[0 

if; "I"T<1 'JI't{ ~Wrr.,~~ it; <'I'm lf~ q<r 

'f 61 >rfDr'f ~ 'q"n: 'T o;rrf~'fPII' ~ 'Iff"{ 
'f ;;:1 3"Tl'T ifn'fT it ~'?i if"l'D ~ , 
~'l'iif'fi'''f lfi 'P,', ~ :j«« "",{T~T 'le,:'T 'n: 
~'r.T ~ , 'q"if'T~ ;;rr ~lfrt 'filr.i:.n: 'JrQ'f 

'lfr f"QTt ~ '1~ 'ffrt ,!:f"f<[lG:f .... 1:;r <n: 
f;:'~:Ti m "ffi It I ~~r f7qg B"{'f>[<: 

Scheduled Tribe. 

~ ~ ~ ",!:rrfir<t; ~ ;,-fi 9lIm 
;r(f ~ I ~ m 'lfr 1:~ fu1t it ;;iT 

J~'lfr~~~"f~1f~ 
~ 'fiT ~ ~JfT f'fi <i~ '!j@~ 
~it;;r ~ f«r ~ lfh: ~r m:Ifi1<: .m
lfl'it ,~r ~ ;;fi ~ lfh: '!jlf-'r.~"f 'IT 

~~ ~R if>'T ",,~;ft ,¥4it ~ t I 

lflor lfR ",,~;ft ,c~ ~ ~(! ~~ 

~~;p:f«rtf""~mt~ 
;;qro ~I<: ~ ;r(f ~ , 

1flff ~ srfirr IT' .... ffi ~ ~ lIfT 

~ Ij ~ ~N ~ it.fr ~ r fit; 
fui'ti if; ~ <; If"{ ~ !lmrr'fi it 
~ f«r p1 t :-

"f,m-~ ~ <f;t;qi~' I 

~ fui'ti ~ "fT'Ii ~l~'!t<: ~ 
~ ~~~ ~ 'liT ~ m ~ 'ift;;r ~1 
m<fJ ~ 1fi!:T If"{ 'q"T C'f~ I Ij ~ 
~ f.t;1:fT~'fiT~~~~~. 
~ ~~ q-q;ft fuli it ~ 61 R:r@~ 
~ "f.;m ""'li ~ ~'liqi ~' r 
m1f ~ >Til: ~ fu'~ ~ :--

UN a final decision regarding the 
criteria for classifying socialIy and 
educoationally backward classes 
has yet been taken by the Gov
ernment Of India." 

mfu~ If\?: ~ "fT'Ii limn, lftr 'firR
'lfr ~"{ f.t;;R 'fI1R ~ 'fiT1f ~ ~ t I 

"f~~ q.q 'fim:I~'l:~-r 'Ill <f.r iIT >N m 
'<l"'ll:t 'T~ <fTC[ <:f!r ~ ><1 f'fi" ffl1"~ ~fi:r 
;;r1 ~'" <:n:o: 'fi"T o:~ '"fwf!"', f'fon1' orr f'fi 
lffl: Cf;rorr<l f'f7 'q"~<: ;f'fi~ orvrffi;;r 'f'.1f ~ I 
on :;nf-ni 'q"T{ t'fi"~-i 'F=rrir.>f 'f;, iff 
'1'f~ ~ f7:~ ff( ~HC;-;; 'l'lqB';;; ';!l:f'f, 
Qr 7:f-'f1'T a-U7, 'r.,~>q 4' ~+t;-;:r 'f>.~ 

'q"]<:: fJf~ f'fi" ~ t'F'.f~ 'R:i!r:r it; 
<'I'l'l'fi +rl' 'Tift'~ "'HiT ;f'iia:i 'ffiT~;;r ~ 
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(Ilfi ~] 
iI"<'flT '1ft I ll'\!: ~it 'I>T R",!"" ;a"«'I>T <:rrq; 

~~TI ~'If~'lT~~f.l; 
if\!: fult "'\i:T ~ ? 'If Of@ ~1f~HIT ~ fit; 
~ n:m 'Ift;pff ~'" ~ ftm ~ ? 
~n:fr "'" ~ ~'R" if; ~ ~ rn if; 
f"fl1; if\!: fu:ri ~f ;;rr{ If{ ~ ~.m", 
~'I1T R-lii ll'~f"'{T ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
¥ it ~~1f~ ~;g 'I1T m ~ I ~ 
orrfffi:ff 'I1T m ~ I m ~f.J ~m Of\i:l ~ ~t 
'R ffilfc mq; ~fulrr it fu"€f ~ ~ 
~ Of 'lhr ~ ~ fit; ~-~ 
\lfTfulrt ~ I ~ 1:('1> ~ if; m% ~-~ 
~ ~ m<: \'{:Ifii ~ it if\!: ftm ~ 
'11T ~ ~ ~ I i1~ ~~ it ~ li'~ 
'l': qR- m;;r ~o l01 0 l!;o ~ m li'it 
~ 'l': ~ fif, ~ ~ ~ <r.rlinr 
'liT fuR it ~l at Ifii 1J;¥-lt it ~ ~ '~ 
fT.r@T ~ ~ I :nP: ~ <tT ~ <tT 
hm: if ~ £, \lfTfulrt fu1;rT ~ ~ f~ ?r 
;~. ':iT ~o;fi <tT ~ I~, 0T'f", 
<.ff;nrr, <m'i~l, ~, l'f'S'furr, 'fi'Tti.T, 
~r, ;m;, ~, ~, "I.,fFft, ~, 
'i~1, '1~, 'f'T', ~r, ;;r'tir.i'lTrm $ 
<fT'ff. ~ ;;nfWIT ~ I m mfm 

-=; Q ~ '.;ITo: fum ~ t I q~ <1m 
~ ~ "l1WJT <tT ~ I ~~ ~ ?r 
~,~ ;;nfWIT ~ ~ aim ~ <tT 
fu<ft s~ ~ I ~T ;gq ~ <tT ~~ 
q,~~~ I >;flf~m~if 

~ 'l': ~,'" mf'l'ii if,r fuv ii~T ~ 
~, ~ q7 fri r t if,T ~r omft ~ <fT 
<f,~q7 -;:t, !fr~~~ I ~f~

~~~~1!)~q7~~fit;
futf; -=; ~ ~ <tT f<;m: "crt ~'ifr ~ I 
~ ~~ <['T ~.'fn: if; ~ ~ 
;fi;;r Wift fit; ~ 'lf~ ~ <tT ;;IT 
f<'I"C ~ lI't: 11~ ~ ~ $ ~ 
~rn:rr '.;In: 1im<rr3ft w ~T 
~? ~~i:i'~m.rf~fit;-monir 

<;~ ~ ~ :a'l<fil" ~ ~ if 

for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes 

~ ~ ~ffi.I' +IT Of@ ~ I <IT~ 
~ Y, '!iTro <'ft<r mt ~ lf~t it 
w.1 ~ ~ I li'it 'If.!; ,,~ <ITt ~it ~ 
~T<tT ~,,~ li'~'lf~~ m- if; 
~ ~ W!i<IT ~ fif, ~ ~€.n ?r ~ 
H~~ <fir. ~if; ~ it >;f) ~If
~m ~ ~ ~ l!;if, ~ f(~~'2~ ~+IT 
~Of ~ "Il'11 ~ ~ Of@ ~ l'R>T ~ I 
~ +l'f'f it $ Wlf fNR qfoo if 
~m ~ ~rnr ~ Oj~,,,: ~fuf.!fl;r0f 

srr:<r~~~ ~~fit;-~~~ 
>;I~ m ~ ?r ~ ~ I ll'il: mtr 
~":'f."ir.T1!~~if;~ 
>;Ifin:UT ~ ~ I ~ mlT ~<;f qrtf if; 
;jfT fit;- ;]TWf 'lit 'If.mt ~ ~;ir.T1! 'T~T 
~if;~~t~'l"1fq7 
f~~~$~'lmq7~ft 
~~~t'lit~~~1 

~m~~tt:~~~ 
Wl'lT"l1Jq11f ~A rn ir.T srlWr if,"t I 

14 hrs. 

Ilil' ~< : ~ w.::;r it ~ ~ 
~. fit;- ~ tq"f~ 'lit 'F'if~ ~ if; f<~ 
ll' ~ ~~ ~ $ m t, ~'f 
~ if; ft;rill!,~ >.irsT m ~;;rn Wa 
'W~, <:rrf", it ~ ~;g qrnr if,) ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ifRft ir.T ~ ~il ~ fif, 
'1~ if ~ ~ '1<1111' ~T ;;fRlr ~ ll'f 
~ moITlft ~ ~ W1!T ~ I l\~ 
~~ it ~ ~ <tT ,!ll'ft ~ 'Il1'I if; 
~ <liI'lT 'lfJ1P'lT ~ I 

;gq ?r ~ '10m ~ ~-;g 1J;~ 'lit 
1!;;rTlf If'lTll'T I ~ ~ ~ ~ 'lOr.r 
~ ~ ~ ~ T-l ?r ~ ~" 1!'lT 
~~~~ Im'l'IQ~~ 
<tT ~ ~ 4<if~ fif,lff 'lIfT, m ;m ~ , 

~ ~ gm fit;- 'lOI"f flf:;p:ft ~ I;Ih: 
T-l ~ ~ ~'lm: TIT W:;if, ~:~".q I 
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~ ij; <rn: ;;r;r 110m ;r +If ~ <f.T 
m'IOf <it ~~ ~ ~ ~ 'f'i 
wm: <f.T '"ImM q.rr OfT. :fT T<'f <f.T lIT 
~r wffu ~ q),: fq;;: ~ 'fi111 
~ <f.T ~W'f it ~R if >;I"~ W 

"~ f'RT if i:rn, 
ff<f ~!11T<:T ~ @ ~n I" 

~r.t 'TORT 'fi! +If 'iT<: flm<n" ~ 
~l <it -';f 'iT<: f7r>.m 1 Sl1 ~ ii' 
"1'lIm ~ 'Rim ;r ~ me; f~ l!'Tl'Il 
;f 2""fIn <f.T ~ fq;;: ~rr miT W 
~ <f.T '1<fT "f+-lm ~ ~p!.fu ~ 

~ 'fT1n", f>ffi 'fi! ;;rr~ if m"f ll1!.i: 'm 
It m-~ gn: W,t~T ~ fcr<i't f.f;m 1 ~ 
W'j~~';P:it;Sl1~~l1;P:~ 1 
~lI1'[~f.!;S1J~;f,T~w ~ 1 

W <f.T ~~ ~ ~ ~, ~ f.f; fuI'i W 
¢ nrfu" it; ~;r <mIT, ~f~HW'1if" iJ 
;f Gf ~ 1 Sl1 ;f,T ~ m lI1'[ ~ f.!; ~
~ ~ ~i; ¥'fi ~ 1 Sl1;f' il~rfi 
;;nfip::t ~ ~ Sl1 it f!""..iit ~T ii' ~nm 
fcrr.rn., ~ g!~ 'ITt 1 '"" ~ 'f.T 

!ffi" m'1T ~, '3" 'f'f<1 ~ ;;fit ~ 
~ ~; f;jif;!<: 'f,<: ~ ;;ffir ~ 1 10m 

111<: ~ "r ~1 <f.T ~ 'f.f ~g 
~ ~ f~ ~'1RT it nT ~ QIJOf ~ f.!; 
~"Irg 11,'fi ~ qn: ;:1ft .,rlIR ~ ~; <R 
~, 73if it <f.r{~AA, ~ ~qmn 
or@ ~ 1 ~ ;;ITIT ~ mMi ;f,T 1J:'lI<mf 
",,1 urro <for lfT"Iit l! 1 ~ff it; IJ:'f.roA- it 
~~<f.T~mfw~ 7 ~qTit~HT 

"lTfu>:rt ~---1f1W"T, 01 'f" iff.!<tT, ~, 
~'h:. <rm:..T, 'fire), "i'Nr, ;m;. ~, 

aw., "fT"rR1, ;;qr1, ~, ".W" ~, 
~~, $1, ifC q~ 1 S1J 'fiT qh"T~ 
~ ~ ~ f.f; ~ ~ if '!>1ft 1ft U~(fT 
or@ ~f ~ 1 

ire ~ ~ f.!; ;;r;r <I'll W ~ iii 
0:;:( '!it ~ ;;fIlr rof: ~ ~ ~, 

Scheduled Tribes ' 

i"N<I'llll1'[~~~~~~ 
~ 1 lI1'[ ~ ~ fit; <lit <f.T ~ it ~ 
~ fm;fT~, ~ ~'~ ~ 

~ 1 m-~ m'!i ~'lIT WIl' 
~Tif;f~~it~~ 
~ if; fIN l;fRT lifTlf m<: ~ <f.T 
i!TU(f it ~ i1:T, m- "'''Ii1:«''11<'1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ +!l~ .." 
<f.T ~) qf,~ it • ~, ffi ~ 
~ffmf'fi~ ~
R<m:ur 'P:ifT ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~)'t;~it~w~ 

'R ~ 5I'lIT"f ~ 1 'I'R wna
w~ ? ~lITl'l"f'h:'t;+!'Rit 

ffi f!ir ;;fIlr ~I!.~ if;T~ if; <'ftm 
if; ~ it m "f-W'f ;p: ~ ~, (fTf.f; 
lI1'[mmn-"ITffif;f.!;~it~~ 

it~~~,~~it~ 
Ofl<r ~~ ~ "I'R 'f1if; it m-Ci ~ 1 

lI1'[t'R~m'!i~'fiT~~ 
~~,~~<tfth#'R 
i'(': f!ffi WI" "IT1fT ~. 'f.T'!it W O!l'll ~ 
~, mif;if 'lTW<r if ~ ~ ~ 
~~I 

\!ill ~'" f"~ (<Wm-UIffif-'II'!-
~ mfuqi') : ~ ~ ;r t;:( 
'!if ~ 'fiT m f.f;m ~ 1 ;;;~ '!it ~ 
'fiTW~~ ? 

Mr, Chairman: Order, order. 
This is not Question Hour, 

~1iR1f(: t;y'!it~'fiT~" 

~m Il~" : mi<:, mi<: 1 

~ ~ ;r 'f.T'tT ~ ~ f"l"llT ~ 1 

~~ (~-~~m;q',<::Jf 
"11'ftrrrt) : f!+!TI1fu ~, ~ 
""" h# 'R f<r<m: rn 't; f~ ~ 
~ if; WIT'" if; ~<: "IT Wf; ~ 
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{!!iT ~] 
tfi, m ~ ~ fuiIi lilt @M-«ffl 

m~wR~~~vf I 
q;JW~ ~~~m '!iT~ 

it~or~~~W'lf~~ 
~~~~~I 

~ it w fu1i it if90 ~ 
~~~I ~mom:~~~ 
1fi't-TJ ~ or ~ ~ 'Rrn 

~T ~ it ifi"t, <it ~ ~ ~ 'IiTIf 
~m~ I ~~fuftif~~ 
~~m-q~$~~~t 
fiI; m: ~ ~ fuftif ~ if90 
'f01f f<r;m: '!miT ~ I iro ~ ~ 
~~fiI;~~fuiIt~~ 
it ~ f<r;m: ~ ~, ~ ~ m: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, f.r6;rr fiI; 
iRT~, ~ ~ mom: ~ 
~~mom:'!iT~~~fiI;w 

fuiIi~~~mrrit~~ 
~I ~mm'f.T~~it 
~fuiIt~~~,<it~ it;~ 
q;;ft it ~. <rffi ~~, ~ it; 
~o ~o l1.'lfo mom: it; 'IiTIf it; ~ 
it ~.;;ft;ft ,,~ om: W 'SI'fiT<: ~ 

~~'liTlfmit;m~ 
~I . 

wGT{~f.rit;~it~..n~ 
<rffi wm ~ ~ mm ~, ~ ~ 
'f.V'!T ~ ~ I ~ it 'f.'fur ;ft 
<'IR'f ~<mfr ~ I ~ ~ ~ W 
~ 7 ~~ h'l1i it R<rr ~ ~ om: ~ 
~.'ffi ~ ~ t fOF t;~, <m'f 1;'1<!T 

fu<fnr 'l'i'{-gtf[lf ~ it m:r.r it ~T 
~ f-:,p, 'f7 ~ gm mf~l if; 
~"T., '" f~ I t;~, <'!!1ii ~T f~ 
Wr it ~ PH, "Z'I f:;A if ;ffi 'i"lT 

~l.'R 'FT f'R"lT ( 7 

lor SCfiedV.led Caftes cmd 
S'chedil.led Tnb£$ 

IU9 bI'!I.. 
[MIl- DEPuTY-SPIwu:R m the ChairJ 

~ ~"t it ~ fu1t it ft;mr t: fiI;; 

t:t'f.~~~""'<::~tr 
~~~it'til1f~wt 
~;furU~~~~~ 
~ I ~'FTliTit;~it~~1iT 
;oM ~ ~ ~ ~ I "fir ~it ~ R;r 
iffi!<:: ~'" it sA~~, <it '!fi lf~ ~tR 
'fit flfffi fiI; 1l.'f. ~ Wl'it ~ 
'fit, f~ ~ '!~ ~ ~ a, ~ 
~ :orr ~ 'IT I ~.i't 00 fiI; ~ifiR'IIl 
it;l%~'f.~~W~'IIT 
lfl<:: ~ 'IT I ~ ~ ~-m-., ;;iN 
~ v.{f, l% ;;flq it ~ ~ 1fT • 

"fir ~ ~ i!1IT fiI; ~ 'flit 1lR 

~~ ~, <it ~ ~ fiI; ~ <it 1lR • 

~, f'IK ~ ~ ~ ~ tful ~r F 
~~t'll ~~f'f.ql'f~~ 
~ ;fuf.f m I ~ f1Ac <I'f. ~ ~ 
;mr~~$~~~~ 
~~~T~~1'IRifT~~ 
~ ...... 
~ mnl/(lti qTcIq" (;rr;,<i'l'lit) ~ 

ql'f ~ 'Ii~ fiI; ~ ~ 1ffiJ to 

~a'#:~~tAi~w 
1ITW ~ 1!ro ~ I 

~~ ~~q : ~ <it '!iT{ ~ 
~~Im:r~~;fA1 

'1T ~~ : ;;IT ~, ~ '!iT{ ~ 
~tl 

~ >;fr-: t;mT f'Jf<l;fr .ir '<fr~ iif~ 
~ ~ ~, lrfr >rr<i"lT ~ f'v ~.{; m<: 
-::it m:r iN;: W I '~PflCf ~Rli if 
'WI;fr f-;cfrt if f<",<'f[ ~ fOF 1Z'f. f~ ';{; 
Fw "I'( ~ f~ 'FT "m ~>r it; ft-rif 
;;ffi; ~ cfr mf~'JliT 'FT "iT ~ ~ 
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Scheduled Tribes 

~~~~~~OffiIlf 
~m~~<'PITm~f.I; 

;;it ~ ~ ~ mt if :;r.r ~ ~, 
;;it ~ ~ :;r.r ~~, ~ ltiT;;it 
~ ifiT1f :;r.r ~ ~ 1fr ~ iii ~r.r 
~ ifiT1f :;r.r ~ ~. m .m ~ <'Iltr 
~ mr mr.r \llfC::"lf~f.fj !fiT~~ 

~R f.w.iT ~ ~ ~ ~, ;l
~~~I~~..rr~ 
~~~it~~~ 
~I 

1{~~~if'l1lT~ I~ 
~~'IiT~~~ft.m!fiT 
~ ~ ~ 1{i{ 'ITlfr ~ fit; ~ ~ % 
~, <IiIli' ~ IS ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;ft fit; ~ 
~o~ iii ~'fiffi"iliif1lf<'11 if ~ 
fit;Q: lfl!; ~ I W ~ iii if1lf<'11 ~ ~
;fi;r m if m;m !fiT ~ ~ 
;r@' ~ t. <WT ;;rr~ ~ ~ iffiT ~ 
~ 'ffirn 'fA' if f'li ~ 'Ii<'ft ~ !fiT 
'fiffi" f'li1fr ~ ~ ~~ ~ 'liT ;m;r ~ 
~ it .1"1' ~ ~ ~ I W'Iir ;:rcf\;;n 
~ ~ ~ f'li ~ amr-<iT« ~ alii 
~ if w-rr ~ ~ I li <WT ;;it 111<:

<ftc ~ ~ 1fr 'fiffi" ~ ~, ~ 00 
~ ;r@' ~ ~. m'm if @" trfi' ~ !fiT 
~ ~ I >mr alii fumKft ~lllf if 1fr 
~ij;~~~if~~ 
~ ij; f~ ~ ;r@' iffifcr ~ f'li ~ 
f.tim 'I4'1lfC::cll<:f'1 !fiT 1fr fm f~ 
~ !fiT If"( fil;ifr m-¢r ~m: 
!fiT Il1<:T ~ I ~ m-~. ~ 
~<WT~ I ~<m'f~~;f 
~ 'Ii'ii ~ I '1( ~ <rM- ~ <WT ~' 
~if ~-~~~'~.~ 
~ 'Ii'ii ~ I ~lJT ~ 1i" W i?T 
~ <t,~ ~ ~ ~ ? i1;m TJf 
if ~<AT ~f~f f-ctti fu;;f.r ~ 'flIT 

1fiPritT, ~ ~ 'iIm <;q"l:j'T 19,f rn U 'f'lT 

~ ? 

~ '1( ~ ~ f.A;;;r ~ t I 
~ ~ iii foro; f.rcr;iT ;;pjR '11'ft" 
Offill ~, ~ 'Iiffir 'IiW ~ ~ rorr 
<nm ~ ~ f;r;Aft ;;pjR oft ;;mit t 
~~W~~"ffirT~ I 
~~w~if~w.r~<'fIT 
~ I ~ alii eft Ii' lJII1«IT ~ fit; if 
<WT il'f.t 1;n:, ~ lfiq, qq;rr ~ ~ 

$.'R~~~~~ 
mIT ~ OR ;r@' $IT I W crrffi" 
\IT'f'IiT ~ fit; ;;it '1ft ~ ~;rr 
~~iJ~~~1 

~ ~ lir.r'1T ;fflT ~ I 
~ '1( mr.r ~ ~ ~ ~ f.i;In 
~IW~ij;~~ 
~~!fiT~~~1 
~ ~ 'l1lT ~ fit; ~ lir.r'1T iJ ~ ~ <JW;
~ ~ !fiT lit <'mT ~ I 
1{~!fiT~ij;~;prr~ 

~~~!fiT~~~~'1( 
f~ ltiT 'IiJlf ~ ~ ~ I ~ iii 
'tsfqf.,*?a( iJ lit 1{ f1!m ~ I ~ 'R 

~ ~ ~ lit '!iT'Iit ~ ~ 'It 
oft' I ~ iffiTlfT fit; ~ ~ lfiq ~ '!4R 
~ ~ lfiq if 'In: m ij; ~ ~. 
~ mr, ~ ~ ~ I ili~ 
~ ~ ij; ~ '1( <iflfI;; !fiT lJl'I> 

~~'l1lT~ I o;r;r~ooij;~ 
ij; mr ~!fiT 'q(f,f ij; f~ ~ 
~ ;r@' OR ~ ~ 'I4i<: ~ ~ 
!fiT 'q(f,f ij; ~ ~ lfu;r ~ i'r ;;n;;r 

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 00 if ~: ~ iii; 
~ ffi<T Wi ~ I l<W '1( \So 0 

~ ~ ~ 'Im'lT ;;rR- omrr ~ I 

Wf( ~ ~ it '!R-tf~ ~ ~"f TI 
~~gmf'" ~Xoo ffi<T~ormir 
~ I "l<T ;r 'fQf 'Rf ~riliT <'iT 4' "fT 
~ ~H m{ ~. '3"1''fi'r murrff m'1 
q.rr ~il I '3"1' <frTi 't "'QT f", m>r cit 
~ m<'r ~ij. ;;rr.,'liT ~ "f'J'f iii; (';,.q 
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[~r ~-i] . 
~;;rr;rr ~ ~ ~'f ~ '1>'" ~r 'R 
~Mf 'l1rli ~ om .,-~it m ~If 
<m ~, mr cr<:'!i ~ ~ ~ .,-rif<rn 
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"The scheme will In all Its 
manifestations not only 3aleguard 
the interests of the tribal popula
tion but promote in a po~~n 
manner their welfare. The States 
concerned have Tribal Welfare 
Departments and their 0wn pro
grammes fOr tribal welfare. It 
will be necessary to co-ordlfl~te 
these programmes with activities 
of the Dandakaranya scheme. It 
is also proposed to have On .the 
staff of the Dandakaranya project 
a social anthropologist who will 
act as high level advuN.'s on trIbal 
welfare.". ' 
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"f."f'!. 'f if""'lfl ~ '" 'ff 'iT "f~ 'fif'i ~Tar 
~ I ~ftf;;rii' 4" ~'1' ~ "fl'f 'l'r !;ll'R m'F
m 'fi'"{1;;r 'q~T R f'F ,,~ ron If f~ 
~ if E<fR fG<rr "frl ,nfif. ;3'ff if.r'!.'f '1<: 

~ i!:T ;;rif;1 "" 'f.'1'i5 'f01 ~ !fi~ft, .... 
'll~ if W!'f~ i?:A-I 'ql~ I 

"f'lT l!~ iJ ~~ if~ol 'n ~ ~l 'l"fT« 
~ if 'f.'i?:T f .... f~riq:."'~ "f."f~C ~;;<: '1'1 

furli If"fT ~~l'f ~:m~ ~ \Ff it it ~<n: 
X Q 'Sffumr G'<: 'IT ~ f ...... T ;;rpf ~ 
~~'fi?:T~ I f'F~'Fr~~
m<r~'l'~ ~"fT'"f)i?:'1Tt~lo;q"flf~ 
'!iT ;:OR if. lfl«'f ~ ~ "fTlT "I' ~ ~~ I 

~ orm 'l'T f;j'!f, iig<'! fffi it ~T 'i!:T ~ 
~ ~ if org<r iJ ~ ~tif ~ >;j~t "f'lT m 
~ ~T "fT ,~ ~ I ~' "II1FH ~ 

~ \Ff ~m 'lit ~ ~ m;R m<f 
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mf.t; ~ ;;rr;; ri f.f>; if m ~ tJiq ~ 
'W~~.mt~: 

~ '{l'If ~~ '~mr : ~ffi if; 
~ 0fT1if tJiq iIT <nI' 'rift g I 

'lI'f ;n-~"l1I;f : trn' 'fim fft ~ ~ , 
W<fiR 'fiT S1f 'fim if ~ f~ ~ 
~ ~ I 4' R'«'f 'fi'T'IT 'm'lT ~ f'fi' 
~'.l'TTIl it ~ '1ft ~ l1R1';;jnft g 
'3"f<tiT>;t:m<Pm<tiT~ I 

~;IT '1<n ~T 'fi'T ~'fr ~'fT 
~ 'fiT '1'IT"f ll' % T<f 'fi'T 'I'Ff q7 'fiI' 
f1:r;;r %ir I ~'~ t f'fi T<f ~ 'f>TTfr 
~'fT ~'q7 ~ <tiT m.,- f~'l ""f 

it "-<IT., f~ ~ I 

lTi5 iN: ll' fif; mq W'pll' 'fT f'ffi'Tlf 
if; f.1i 5fl1""f ;q.,.js ~ I ~ '[IT :-.; 

ft;ni' "l"f i:!' >;I~ ;;:rpf trn' ~ fif; W'Pll' 
~ ;DTJf'l1 it; ~ RT 'fi't mf'4if; 
~f{:c it ~'IT ~ ~~, T<f 'tir ofifr if; 

fu'~ ~ 'lIT'Wf if; foW JflfR <fr ;;mi 
m.: ." ~ 'fi'r >;Ii', ~ <tiT ~ t 
cr~ '+I'r '3"f 'fi't ~ fllitl ~ ~t """~ 
~ ~ ~ ;m it ~ if;ft 'fi't ~'fr'f if@ f'f"f:IT 
~ ~t~., if; ,~ m.: of'T1 'fi'1 "flI'R 
t <i' '+1'1 T<f it ~Rr ~ 'ift ~ ·itn:'f 5I"fin: 

if>'t 'R:;nif "!fur ~ ~1 ~ ~ ~ if, 
~if~ifm.:~~if I 

w ~ t<IT"f if@ f~ omIT I ~ 

~~m ~ qf.m 'tilt '1ft e<IT"f ~ ~ 
fiJ; ~ ~- ll'i5 'f<r<li~ mq itt ri 
cm:~~f1:r;;r~ I 

ro"1fl:rif;m:it ~crg<f~~ 
~;ffi'lIT~~~w'+ffl:r'lft 
~ 'fi't ~ if; ft;ni" if@ ;ft ~ift ,~ ~ 
'Ih: "RIW if '3"f ~ ~ If;~ "f@ 
f1r.rer I w if; fuif ~.; '!it q-iftr<t; ~~m 
"fT if; ",m fl/<1<fr % I '3"f ~ 0lfl'CIR 

~ ~ !N ~ fu<l' q;:fiR" f~ ~ 

for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes 

'ITIWT I ~ if; "fTl! ~." ",'"qlq{fc'l 
<:i)111~fcli'j 'liT q7fiR- ~ ~ ~ '3"f it 
~ ~ OfT'+/' if@ ~Tm I ~, ~ 

f<nrm if; ~ ~ ~if.lm' ;AT ""! 
~ ~ if; lI'lfM it m.: WiT flrf.r-
~ <tiT ~ it ~;;r;ft 'liT ;fI;f;fnii 
if ~ ~ <'I1T ~ m.: '3"f ~ 'Wfr f'1<;rr-f 
if; m.: ~~ f¥;r~, m>1 ~ q;;;ff 
'iITlT 'lITR- l; i~; fllit?; I ~ 'Ii' fu';l *""ij" 
T<f'tiT.~~~, 

w;r '4'~!!T ,il; ~ q7 m'fT t 
~T Wlf1fnm fl:rwIT ~ '3"f if fw.fr 
."m 'fTi'fi <tiT W~ if 'fi"fr <tiT rrf 
ll' I T<f ~ =.m ;nr)t!; flr;rii' ""fg~ I 

~ 'fi'T"';nr)t!; f<d' ~ ~ '3"f;'; m
if w;r ¥v- 'fi'T '1'IT"f 'lIT 'l1IT f I W 'fiTT"T 

"#r ~3fT mR' ~T "¥ f~g 'I1l' ~ 
T<f 'tiT q;;f:'1# i1if fm:r rffi't I II ;;iN 'Rrcrr 
~ ~gq.'f if; ~'l;mTT'l' it 'Ri'f ~ I 

'l"R ~"f ~ ~ ~ il; fu';l ifm 'lfr 
OTcf wr ~r m? <tiT ~ '1cff ~T 
~ I ~if ll' w '1''''' >;IT'l' 'fi'T 1;lfI'if 

m'ff'fif 'fi'T'IT '" .g':1l ~ I 

ho:frt q; '1'0 'R q7 l1:'fi :ig" ~ 
f'if'f f~flfT 'l1IT ~ ~f fir. <r('fl'fT ~ fir. 
Gw. 5I"fin: fin: q7 '1f1iIT'fT iff <tiT "lR'f 

'tir 'il<lf f.r.ll'T ;;mi'fT 'ifi<: ~~ 'fim ~4 
'lTit rnr f.r.ll'T ;;miIfT I ~it m if ~ 
'1l1T ~ fit; ~ llFiT ~,it '1:0 'fi'1 ~iS)~ll 
~ 'fi'lf'\ ~T~ 'fiTl1 'Ii': ~ ~ ~ ~ 
l!T'fT f'fi"f 5I"fin: ~r '1:0 'fi'1 ~lT~. f~ 
'fi'm 'Ii': -qrr ~ I ~ 'Iil ~~ m if <11' 
f~ 'fi'm 'fiT iROfT If''lT ~ ~ TTll'T 

~ I W it ~ m"f ~ I "#r 'fi'T 11'IT;;r ~"<f 
~~ I "#r~T~'fl!~if>'t,,~it 
;for gm ~ I ~ <tiT <rnT 'f'T ~ i 
fu';l mT'f 'lflf'R ~'fi ~ I W ~.q it 
1{ 'l'T'l' 'fi'T !;!fA fil'oo ~r if, ~~i 'fi'r 
>;In: ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~~i;f 
~ ~ :-
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[o.ft <i~~] 
"~(11' fifm'IT ~ ~ fm 

;rh ~~ Of ~Q""fT ~"fT ~ ~ ~. 
~~ f~f ~ ~~ift ~ti '1\"1 

~ Of ~~~tlqmr;f 

«Ai ~ fui ~lff ~ ~f 'fi1lf ~, lf~ 
1!'lCRT -.r.iT ;;wrf ;ffi~ I ~ ~ m 
~:rr ~ ~ f~ flr<'ffiT ~ I ~~
~ ~~:rr '1\"[ ie-~~. ~ ~ 'Iff 
'ITO ~ ~ fl1<;r ;;rraT ~ I" 

~ it ~If it rot; if ~f 
'liT ~. ;;'f '1\"1 ~;f 4; f~ ~'" nr.t. 
m'f tt ~'f :t' 'fi1lf '1\"1 '<fan 'l\"f ~1SC ~ 

-<r ~~ ;;rrq I ~lff ~~ mlff~·;f 'Iff 
~ fuili ~f ~ ~ ~ 'l\"f fiM;1fuT 

~ ~~~flI'<'f1f:t' ~If.t ~ ~1"{ ,,~ ~ ff it 
r.rll" ;piT ~ ~'f :t' ~If;l mlflff I 
~f'fi'r ~ ~ ~ f'l[ m: ~ if; ~ 
~lff 'l\"f f~ 'lit ;mrr ~ ~i1: ~r~ 

"I'm .r\lfi ifiT ffqf'(f 'fit ;;r;r ~'l[ ~ 
~ ~T1f'TT CR ~'l[ 'l\"tt <n:ffi ~ ~ 
~'l[iIT I 'l'ir;ft lff:;r"fT if ~ 3;'H 

~ ~ ~ gm I ~ lfl;;r"fT trro 
<tt~ I ~~'lfT~'l'~~rfWf~Of@ 
,~ ~ I q~ ~T.ffft m:;r'fr ~ r:r H 
~ ~q.t ~ I ir>:r f'f<R'f ~ f'l[ ;;r~ ~'F 
~;;r;ff t. ~r'f :.j; 'fi1lf ~t 1H'.:frlf'VIT 

~ ~ ;;rr.fr. "I~ ~ Wrr it 'fi1lf m 
it rot> ~r 'f~ q~m ~Frr. i'fiT "'1> ~~ ~ 
.wn: '!itt fq*~· ~t Of~ 'f;;r~ m;rlfT I 

qrTffl ~ ~ wRT hit~ ;r ~ 
~.-r m ~ w ~ maw . .rrrft 
«.r 'in: ClfR fu'lfr ~ I ll6: 'fit 5I"~oraT 
<t't 'IT:rr ~ Pf; ~ ~ ~ W J;!f~~ 
;r ~ 'in: ClfR ron ~ .. 1<: 'Of,.(\" ll6: 
itl'fT Pf; ~ ~ ifiT ~ 'lit ~ 
J;!'l[f'; 'f.T lIT'~ ~ ~ Q"f f~ 

~ I ~ i'(m 5I"lfm 'f>Vfr ;ffi~ m.: 
~ f~ m'filf ~;jQf;r ~TiT f'F ~ 

w~<rr~~~~ 

for Scheduled CClSte~ and 
Scheduled Tribu 

~ .rtrft ~ ;;flq.r ~ ~ .~. ~ 

~~~~~'Ift~~~ 
rii fit; ~ ~ ~ SI'RR ~(11' ~ 
~ ~ 1IW'!: ~ it 'f11Tfm ~ 
~~~~~roif~ I ~ 
~ ;mr ~ ~ fit; ~ .rtrft il; ~ il; 
~~ ~~ 'l'mTifT~. ~ 
<t\"~~~~~~ 
~~~~ il;~~~~ 
~~f.fmvr~~ I i'(m~'H 
~ ~ ~ ~ l!'I"iR ;;rrftf llW ~ 1fQT~ 
"if.ro~~~~fit;~~ 
if~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;;rrftf 'l'.1 ~ ~
~ ifiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ifi<: lf1Tftr q'tl" 'R 

~~I 

'a'';1'-q4{ ,,~~ : ~ ~ 'fit 
~ ~ ~ fu'lfr lTlfT m "'ir ~ 'I\"T 

<ffiT~it~dm:~ I 

IIlt1 'i'<{ .. 5I"~ (<rrW ~-~~ 
~ orrfu<rt) : ~~, 
~ lPf llW 'F mTffl ~ll" iITU 

<rn ifiT ~ fuili 'H mn: ifi<:~ ~ ~ 
~~~I~f~itW(fif~ 
<liT <'fHiT ~ ~ ~ ~'f fu"q;rhm <t\" 
~Pf;~~ifi<:(t~1 

~'I<f ~ o;rq;r ~ it iIT<ITl: 'H 

~~~it~m<fr~~ 

~W~~I~~~~ 
~ ~ffi ~ '>li1: lPf "r ~~ ~ I l.fir mm 
lfTiIT ~ f'f. ~ orR it ~ri 'l[fir~ 
'I!Q~ ~ ~ ~ ~q<i: ~r ~

'<fT'f 1fT ;;rTl.f'TT I .r f'1~ ~-t ~ffi ~ 
<ro<n: ll6: ~ ,.orr m <:ill ~ Pf; ~ 
~ 'l'.i"f 'f~ "llffiT ~ Pf; ~ ~ 
~ it ~Sf <i'f m ~ Pf;(\"Ofr ft:ror-
n:,TI 'R ~<:1 f'Flfr lTlfT I .r ~ 
IF'ft i!r ~ ~1fT f'f. ~ ~ 
~ it ft:r1;rfuT <tt ~ ~'fif ~ ~ 
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liff<rn<f it 3m: wr.r fi!;m ~ ? ~'1" 

m<Wi ~ 'F.r n: ~ wr.r fif;zrr ~ 
m.: ~m ~ >t ~ n: f.pr;rr c<n>f 

f~T~'is:>:rif.mit~~ 

<Pg<f ~ ~ ~ <iT ~i'f{ ~ 
<m<R fwr.Thii rn ~ ~it m.: 
fu'filfuif 'lfr ft;p:c <m<R ;;p.-m 'f"ff 
~ m.: m l!"f, -.:rr<RT ~ &m !if; 
f~<iT~"lT~~~~n: 
wr.r ~ it "W ~ I .q $ fit; lI'iT 
~s:>:r~mfq-~~~~m.: 

;;rq ~ WRT -:om ~ <iT W <mf if.T ~ 

'.iT wrnr m mro >t ~ ;;frnn: 

0Tiiij it ~ <mf ~ ~ I ~ "Wi ~ 
~ fit; "Wi ll1fT i1:m ~ ~ orr fit; 
~if.T,:[nm.:~~ 

~~ I ~*<iT~~~fit;;;IT 
'f;"Tt~if.T~~~~ 
'An: ~ ~ 'flWiT ~, ~ ~nit 
if'WIT ~ ~ <iT ~ ~ qf<'ft 
<mf~~T~I~<iT~ 
ifi1lf ~ qsm ~ I f;r.r ~ if.T 
~ f;p.j; fif;zrr ~, ~ ~ it 
~ if.T ~ <Wi fi!;m 'H mm 
'lfr wrfu it qffif f.pr;rr ifi1lf fif;zrr l!"f, 

>{lJ<: q~ 'ffiT ~ <iT ~ <mf 1ft ~ I 
~~!if;~mrm>t~ 

~ if.T ~ ifi1lf fif;zrr ~ m.: ~T 
~~fit;~rorr"lT~~~ 
~ ~ ~ it ~ 'ilIm ifi1lf ~ 
f'Pn ~ <IT <Pr ifi1lf fif;zrr ~ <IT "Wi <Pr 

ifi1lf fif;zrr ~ <iT .q ~ W!im 'IT fit; 
~ .. m tI<!; ~ m.: 'F.r n: ~ rorr 
'~~I~~~~~ 
'ffiTl:IT I ~ ~ "!if ~ ~ ~ <iT ~ 
~~~1ft'IT I mor~~~ 
~ fit; ~ 00fu<I; '1'l'Wri t[l: <mf 'fiT 
~ ~ <AT'IT ~ ~ m.: ~ 
iAT~*~~.rnr~~ 
735 (ai) LSD.-IO. 

Scheduled Tribes 

"31ffi <fN "3ORT ~ ~ll i\<r. 3"1f 

rrfR; if.T <fN 'm"IT ~ ~ f"'ffi <lift; 

if.T f.t;- ~ ~ it 3m: m~ i'f1mfT ~ I 
~ .q 'flWiT ~ !if; ;;IT 1ft ~ s:>:r 
~ 'lfr <mf 'Ii%' ~ ~ 1ft ffi;f fit; ~ 
m ~ it ~ m.: ,;m: it r.rq
~ ifi1lf fi!;m ~ I 

W ~'it itt ~ ~ ~ "II 

fit;*~if;~m~~R' 
m.: mm ~ t !if; 'H n: m: fif;zrr 

'lfTlIlIT I ~ ~ <iT ~ ~ fit; " ~ 0 ~ 
if.T ~ .. ;if.{ it qffit ;;IT ~ ~ 
~irtT~it~~~m~ I 

s:>:rif.mr~it~it~lrf 
~ i1:m -.:rr<RT 'fiT ;;r.:lf ~ ~ ~ f;mif fit; 
~~~ofu;f~~~r 

~it~I.q~tfit;<IT<iT 
lrf~~~~m.:~~ 
';(U~~ I ~~~m.:~ 
n:~~i1iAT'f>,~~l!"f,;;rT 

"'~. 0 m if.T >;f""J:U ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'A~I If'Wf 'f<fT <f'f l'T'Ii'il ~ I '", ~ ~ 

T,qil it ~ u:'I' >;J~T 1f'f;"R ;r,ff "., 
l'T'Ii'il ~ I wn: m'f ~ <tT "fi'T ~ 
~~<fTs:>:r'A~ ~'fi1mq<f;r 

~'F~~I~~<fN 

~R <rIm";r,ff ~ I m'f ~ ~ ~ 
~it~~m.:~'li'lr~ 
mf.t; ~ u:'I' >;J ~r lfif;FI <f'fT ~ I 

~ ;;IT <r.;;rT m'f ~ ~ ':J:G ~ il'Frr 
'ifJ%t>; I ~ n: m'f'R 'fi1 om;;r ;r,ff 
~T ~( I (fTfif; ~ "1m mw.ft 
~ ~T ~ ~ I f;;m crm; ~ If'Wf 

~it~m.:<IW1mTor.;ifRq 
;;rrit ~ m.: ~ fit; ~ lfR 'lfr 
~~ ~ it fum ''IT<fT~, ~ ~n 
n: ~ ~ .ft 1:'.if; llTof;rr ifi'IT{ ;;rm 
ffifiI; ~o, '10 ~n: 1(0 ~ if,-~ 'l'~r 
'fm ~~~'liTf~T~ 
~ri ........ 
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~'4i ~ ~~ : ~lP-: ~ 'f ~ 
~ ffi 'flIT ~ 7 

'lit omI' ~ : l!if ~~ 
mmr ~ fit; ~ f~(fT it ~<fiIT ~ 
~ m I Q;~f;mr ~ ~ fif; qil: ~ 
'f~m 11l~~Cjf'f'faTt$ 

~~~~~I~~~f 
q'<fiIT ~ ~ m~ ;'3: 'f ~'3; if'IT ~ 
q'<fiIT ~~'i ~ ~ I . 

miif ~ ~ <lit ~~ ~ ~ 
~ it ~ ij; <m% 1l'f>R1 'liT ~"(f 
.zm:m <j;'T 'I;!'i"'l'r ~ I miif ~ it <:~ 
~ *' <m% ~ \ft 'flIT ~ $ ""if;T 
~it~~<m%",T{~f~ 

~ fll<fm ~ I miif ~ ~'lfT'if ~ 
'F!fi <rfur11 it ~Qt fif; ~ ~;;r;r lfr{ 
f.fqm ~ ~ ~ '1l: ~ '1~ ~ lff «<f<: 
~<'Rf it ~qit R'f lJ:;;fT -q ~ I if~l 'f;f 
~~ '1~T ~ +!f 'R(f<: ~ I 1l f~m 
~ <ITt it ~ f.!;m f~""f~""I~'- ~ m>.:r 
'f;i[ U<mIT ~ f~ ~ fu;;;fi it ~T ~~ 
'F!fi <rfupif it qi ~ ~ ~ ~<'Rf 
~ fr ..n ~ ~ I ~ llT<'Rf R'f 
'1l: R'f firW OfT ~ ~ I 1l ~ t fiI-: 
~n: ~ 1t" <ITt it ~l1Jf 'fiUit I 

~ llT<'Rf ~ \ft -W ~ f.!; ~ ~ 
<j;'T fu'f;11': ~ ~ OfT <:it ~ I fu;<;iT ~ 
~ ~ 1f1l"6<'f it <mit ~ it 
qf;;prt mm ~ ~h: m ;fro ~ *' 
t;{lf,qit~~~'IiT~ 

R'f '1l: R'f ~f OfT ~ ~ I ~-.rr it 
<'MR'f; ~,. ;ftqTft m <j;'T ~ q\ft ~ 
fifo ~ ~ ~ ~ lfil: ~1pI~ ~g 
~ ~ I mq-~ +If 'f <1'TT ~ f.f. 
~ifr~itm:r'f;m~ I ~~ij;qm 

it~~~f.t;~~'I>1i·¥f~ 
~ ~ I :a;f.f; ~ ~ ~I'f ~ qm ~N 
m:T ;ffii;rqt "Wlf ~ ~ f~ ~' lft 
~ q-:Jt wit ~ I sail" '1l: lft om ~ 
~ I ~(f ~ ~ f.!; fir. ~T 5!"TtJ~r if'ff 

tor Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes 

~ ~ ~ ~ ;;(1it .,T ~ ~ 
$ <R 'fiff fir;;r 'ffifT ~ I if> I (41"hH 

lIT ~ 'f>1kf ij; ~".-ro <1'\1r "" 
~ 'fiT <'I1F qffit 'if~ 'l;ffit ~ I 
~ 'f U(f 'fiT '<fif ~ $ if R'f 'fiT ~if 
~ I (1"('f;11': 'fiT w $ 'f>+rRaT'a<i'f; 
0lfT'f ~ 'ifff~ I ;q-~ cit UJll ~ 

s~ f;;rit f~ ~ ~f~ R<"'fT <:fT 
iR" 5Jmf~ ~ ~ m-<: ~ ~ m"r <'IT 
~<i\"q mifiT( 'f;f mm- f;;P:if;m:f ~ I 

(1~ 'fiT ~€RT \f\lJT f'f; ~ ~ WH 
f~..n~mf~~'R~ 
~qy 'flIT ~ I ~ 'f;T 'ff11' fum ;;mIT 

~ I ~ ;;(1~ ~ ..n ~ <:fl'l'IiT 
'fOR ~ maT ~ I tm~ 'if"'fffT ~. 
~m ~ ~f ~ m-<: fult +If il:"< 
lIlftit itt '1T1:1 W OfT<lT ~ m~ S(1 ~ 

it "IT ~ "'"HI 5J'If(f ~ ~ ~ I i[1{lT 
WITif IF'If ~T <IT<: if11': f"ff<;~ f~ 

~m~'f;T{~~~~ I 'lfumq

~ it ~ 'f;T ~Ilf 'f><:'ff 'iff@" 
~ cit W'f'I>T ~ m:t ~'<~ 'm 'f;T 

5Jifi'"q ~ ~, '3"if'f>1 1l~ if'fJ'l 
~ ';{:U 9.ft B'~ ffi ilFIT I miif 
~ UfTif l'rt'fT ~ $ m~ "!TaT t 
i'lf<r.'f 1l <r.WIT ~ t fiI-; ~ 'liT $ 
+IT ~ '''lfT'f 0fT'fJ ~ I if lITififlq 
~~1 ~ ~m f'f; ~ ~ 'f;f ~T IT>ciT 
<ffurqr ~ '3'fifiT OfT 'lIT ~ $ ~'r 
~T'l ~r'f;;rmit' f.!; q~ 'R 1'fTif'f ~ 

~liT'lOl~~ I 

~ ~ 'fiT ~~ ~. ~ ~ iffif 
~IQ!I>q;;~~~~~mr 
~ ~ ~. ;;(1~ iIR ~ ~ o;wT ~ 
~ ~ <ft ;;(1.m f.!;cAT fffii;,- 'f;T 

ml1ifT ~ ~~. l:T~ 1l ~ if<;f<;fI'fT 

~tl~~~'l'i'ifI:1ffi~r~ 
~~If.rnit~'f~it~~ 
<mf fiI>l!T \ft. ~ ~ it ;re-'[t1T gW 
\ft $ ~ ~ it o;wT ~;yr ~ ~ 
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~ qm q.~'Pf~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if<!; , 
~ ~ ~ <tiT ~tT iRT gm ~ f'I; 
;;fif~~it~~fu11;~~m 
~ ofur ~ <tT ~ if ~oo ~ 
'( ~ 0 Wlff 0flfT '!>U'fT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~,CR~~ 

~~r{~~~,~~ 
""~~it~~~~ 
lI'ImfireT<tT~ ~o-~o~" 
~~~,~~~~~if~ 
~~~~~~~~~ifi! 
~ifm~'ITWRIT~~<tT 
ttm~~~~;;wrr~~ , 
mq-,.".~it;;wrr~~~ 

~~~'lf~~~~~ 
<r ~ 'fi1 ~ ftR<r ~ "fT!f f.!; 
~i\";;fif~W~'!>'T~ 
If m ;;rpf CR ~ ~ ~ fum 
;;rpf~~~if~W¥r'fT 
~ <r f.!;qr ;;rpf , ~ ~ mt 
im ~ fu11; ~ ~ , ~ Q:m f.!;qr 

'l1n m ~ '!;f.i ~ w-'I~, ~ 
~ ~ ;;rrfT ~ it ~ flr.\1IT , 
Wit ~ mN om '1iT ~ ~~, iffiof; 
;;it cro<m w ~~, ~ ~;tT 
~~, ;;ftPr~, ~~'1iT~ 
~ , ;;ft qm ~ 'ltq~: ~ ~ fi:rif.f 
morr~$;;ftmr~~m 

~ ~ 0flfT 'fiWiT ~~, ~ ~ 
~ <r ~~~ ifwn:~ 
~ fum ;;rpf m ~ w..rr ~ ;;rrfT w 
~~,~it~~~ 
~ , ~~ mr ~ f.!i6ro <tiT liRf 
~*~~~fu~ 
;;mit ~ , W ~' ;;ft cro<m ~ ~ 
~ <tT ~ ~, "rf mm 'fiUIT ~ f.!; 
~ m<: mq-~ E1Wf ~ , 

l!,'r.<:~;;ft~~~i!!1R~ 
~~it;;rr~~~~~m~ 
'R'f ~ if f1iI<il dilrq ~ f1r.reT t , 

~~mi\"~i!TifT'j"~'q'"[1f~ 

'1iT~it~~~'w~if 
1m ~ W'l'f ~ g f'fi" ~ w..rr 
~orro~~ft;pl-~~~~ 

it<t; '3'ft ~ il-~ ~ ~ ~ 
'fi1 ~ ~ ~ ~ orro ~ ~ f;;rJ: I 

;;fif ~ ~ ~ ~ <rl<ru it <'f1T ~ 
~'IM~~<'f1T::;rrof~~~fr 

ifi! ~1If ~ ~ fum ~ , ~ W 
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f"lm m< ~R ~ ~ <IT ~ 
fGllT fij\" ~ -.rr q,jjrt1~t'1 it.w.t 
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Shri B. K. Gaikwad (Nasik): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, We are consider
ing the 9th report of the Conunissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Tribes. There 
are several problems mentioned in the 
report aDd unfortunately there is no 
time at our disposal to consider aU the 
problems. Many qf my friends have 
spoken about several items and so I 
will :confine myself to only a few 
items, namely, education, economIC 
problem aDd other grievances of these 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
pocplc. 

Government is saying every nOW and 
then that they are supporting the Sche· 
duled Caste. aDd Tribes people in 
ad cr to promote their education ;<8 

for Scheduled Castes jlnd 
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much as they can. But for your in
formation J would refer to what has 
been mentioned in this report; 

would not say anything 
of myself. On page 69 of 
part II Of the 9th. report, there is a 
statement showing the enrolment 
figures of the children of the Schedul
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
other backward classes for the year 
1957-58. The total number of all 
children belonging to al these classes 
admitted in the primary and secondary 
schools comes to 1,14,04,902. Of these 
only 82,680 boys have joined univerSity 
courses in arts, science, etc. This shows 
that 1,13,22,222 children left the 
schools in between. Why have they 
done 50? That is the problem before 
us. The reason may be of their pover· 
ty and due to that they have to face 
so many other difficulties every day. 

15 hrs. 

Then I will refer to another state
ment which my hon. friend the 
Commissioner has given and that is 
Statement No. I. This is a statement 
showing Statewise number of applica
tions received for scholarships a,,'ard· 
ed and paid to the students belong
ing to the Scheduled Castes and the 
amount allotted to the State Goven'
ments and SO on. You will find from 
this statement that there were abow 
42,230 applicants for scholarships, out 
of which 38,657 students were award
ed scholarships. At the end you will 
find that 3,529 students were not pair! 
the scholarships. I do not know the 
reason for this.· The Government very 
often say that they are awarding 
scholarshiPs for the education of Sche
duled Castes. I am quoting these 
figures in regard to the Schedule,l 
Castes only. How is it that a big 
number of 3,573 boys were not paid 
schoiarships? 

Again, you will find from the state
ment that whatever scholarships were 
awarded, the actual number of 
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Scheduled Tribes 
students paid is something like 35,128. 
When scholarships were awardect there 
were 38,657 students, practically you 
will find that only 35,128 students 
were paid the scholarships. It means 
that 3,529 students were not given 
scholarships even after the award. Why 
so? I do not find any reason as to 
why, after awarding the scholarships 
to the Scheduled Caste boys, many of 
them were not paid. Last year Or so, 
several complaints were received from 
the Scheduled Caste boys that though 
scholarships were awarded to them, 
they did not get them. Repre,enta
tions were made to the Education 
Ministry as well as the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. Unfortunately nothing has 
happened as far as these scholarships 
are concerned. They were not given 
to these boys. When the scholarships 
are awarded, I do not know why thE'Y 
are not paid to the boys concerned. 

The same is the case with the Sche
duled Tribes. If I read the figures, it 
will take too much time and therefore 
I cannot waste the time. But I can 
say that the same is the case with the 
Scheduled Tribes and other backward 
classes. All these figures will go to 
prove that whatever scholarships are 
awarded to these students, they are not 
paid to them. I do not know the rea
son. I therefore request the Govern
ment, through you, to investigate into 
the matter and see that whatever 
scholarships are awarded are paid to 
the students. 

The second point to which I would 
like to invite the attention of the 
HOUSe is this. While replying to the 
debate on the report of the University 
Grants Commission, the hon. Minister 
of Education was pleased to say that 
it is the policy of the Government not 
to admit all boys 'who desire to seek 
admission in the universities. Why? 
He said that the number of students 
seeking admission is increasing. If the 
number is increasing what are they 
going to do? Of course, in my opinion. 
admission will probably be made on 
merits and the merits will be based On 
the marks, that is, the boys must ob
tain a particular percentage Of marks 

in the examination. If this is applied, 
then naturally, who will be the suffcr
ers? I just want to bring to the notice 
of this HOUSe that the worst sufferers 
Or victims will be the Scheduled Castes 
and Schcduled Tribes and the back
ward class people who form half the 
number of people in the country. They 
will be the sufferers. Suppose they 
are refused university education, what 
will be the position? They will be kept 
backward as they were before. Of 
course, in the past, you know we read 
the Manu Smriti. In the Manu Smriti 
it is said that education should not 
be given to particular class of people. 
In the same way, another Manu hag 
come and taken the portfolio of educa
tion. Now he is putting this restric
tion that education should not be given 
to these Backward class people; even 
they pass the university examination. 
But may I tell you sir, why students 
from the backward classes obtain less 
percentage of marks? The reason is 
very simple. They haVe to face seve
ral difficulties. They do not get ac
commodation to liVe in; they do not get 
light; they do not get books and so 
on. I have seen so many poor boy,; 
studying in the matric class. Even 
though they are studying in' the matric 
class and appear for the examination, 
they have not got books. Under the 
circumstances, even if they apear at 
the examination and pass and if 
they do not obtain a particular 
percentage of marks and if 
you are going to restrict admission to 
such students into universities and 
prevent them from receiving univer
sity education, that wi! be a great in
justice done to them. By doing so 
the progress of the backward cTasses in 
the country will be retarded. May I 
tel! this House and particularly this 
Government, through you, that the 
Governmen t should not proceed 
under the wrong impression that 
we can continUe to suffer as we did 
during the time of Manu? During 
these days the' people will not suffer 
this injustice. The people will not 
tolerate this. duty policy of the Gov
ernment. The people will revolt 
against the Government if the Gov-
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ernment plays this mischief of 
restricting a particular class of 
pcrsons from receiving higher edu
cation. If this policy is adopted 
it will be nothing, and higher educa
tion will become the monopoly 01 the 
advanced class people. Again there 
will be two classes-the advanced and 
the backward classes. The Govern
ment want to keep the backward 
classes as slaves. But I must tell th" 
Government that the backward classcg 
do not want to be slaves of 
Advance classes hereafter. They want 
to receive university education under 
any cirnunstancel. . . 

I have not got the time to go into 
details; otherwise, I can quote not one 
but a thousand instances. Take, for 
instance, the ca~ of our leader the 
late Law Minister, Dr. Baba Saheb 
Ambedkar. He passed his matric 
examination in the third class. But 
since he got the opportunity of being 
helped by the Maharaja Gaekwad 
he shOWed his merits and made great 
progress and showed to the country 
what he was. In the same way you 
will find that there are thousands of 
boys, Who due to circumstances could 
not shaw their merit. But as soon as 
they haVe opportunities, you will find 
that they haVe shown their merit. I 
have seen persons who have passed 
matric just in the third class, but ob
tained a first class in the B.A. and 
other examinations only because they 
eot certain facilities. So my request to 
the Government is that they should 
not adopt this policy of restricting the 
Backward classes in getting Univer
sity education in the interests of the 
country at least. I can say only that 
much, ·because I have no time at my 
disposal to explain this matter in 
detail. 

I shall then refer to another upect 
which I mentioned in the beginnin,g, 
namely, the economic condition ot the 
scheduled caste people. You know 
that the Scheduled CaBte people in the 
country are too poor. What are they? 
They have not got the means to a 
liv!!llihood. They wholly and lolely 

for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes 

depend on others in the villages and 
they haVe to live at the sweet will of 
the villagers. If they take water from 
the public well, immediately you will 
lind that they are boycotted from the 
next day by the caste Hindu villagers. 
They are not allowed to corne to the 
village; they are not allowed to go to 
the fields; they are not given any 
work; nothing of the sort. That is the 
position. So, under the circumstances 
when this is the position of the Sche~ 
duled Caste people, I just want io ask 
this Government as to what they have 
done in order to improve the economic 
condition of the Scheduled Caste 
people in the country. 01 course, the 
Government will corne forward with a 
report and sO many other naity things. 
I will just tel! you what is being 
done. In the report, certain schemes 
have been mentioned. The Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission has 
been mentioned in the report. If any
body wants to refer to it, I shall give 
the page number: the page number is 
145, in Part II of the report. There, 
it is said that employment was pro
vided to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, practically the latter 
during the year 1959-60, numbering 
50, 833. During that year, 50838 
persons earned Rs. 1.76 lakhs under 
the scheme mentioned in the report. 
It is also stated that the largest number 
of those emplOYed was from Bombay 
and so on. Just imagine this. I am 
very weak in mathemalics, but I have 
calculated it and I find that if 50, 838 
people earned Rs. 1.76 lakhs , it comes 
to Rs. 3.4 per head. Nf)thing has been 
mentioned as to whether it is for a 
year or for a month or tor a day. But 
I think it is for the whole year. The 
Government solved the economic pro
blem of the scheduled castes people 
by giving Rs. 3.4 a man! 

In the next para, the Commission has 
said that it is dilftcult to indicate th" 
actual number of persons belonging 
to the scheduled castes and scheduled 
trilbesbenellted by the programme 
under their review. 16,573 people were 
appointed part-time and 769 people 
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Vi"!'., appointed full-time. They 
earned R •. 2.07 lakhs. If this amount 
j; divided amongst 17,306 people it 
comes to Rs. Rs. 11.9 per head for ten 
months' work. This is how the Gove
rnment are solving the economic pro
blem of the scheduled castes people. 
In the report, it is said that the 
Government are solving this econo
mic problem of the Scheduled castse 
peope!. 

Government say that we are having 
cottage industries. What is cottage 
industry? Take this khadi business
weaving. I come from Nasik district 
and there are some talukas where our 
icheduled castes people are doing this 
business Of weaving. They have left 
t~1e weaving business, because there 

no market for their produce. I do 
not want to read the figures and take 
up the valuable time of the House. I 
have toured Punjab and other ports 
of the country. The weavers have 
stopped weaving, because Governmnt 
are encouraging only khadi, which is 
handwoven and hand-spun. If I bring 
mill yarn and start weaving, I am 
given no support. Is it not" cottage 
industry? What are the GoverlUIlent 
doing in this connection? Government 
should see that the scheduled castes 
people are supported in this respect 
and their financial position is improv
ed. 

Then, shoe-making is done by the 
scheduled castes people. Whenever the 
State Trading Corporation wants to 
send shoes to foreign countries, it 
purchases the shoes from the sche
duled castes people and send them. 
We haVe no objection to that, but they 
have put another middleman. I think 
there is nothing wrong in mentioning 
the name of my friend. Shri Gupta. I 
do not know whether he comes from 
Chamar family. I think, he is not a 
Chamar; he is a baniya, a middleman 
and the contract of exporting shoes to 
foreign countries is given to him. 

What happenE'd during the time 
when hon. Minister, Shri Shastri, was 
Commerce Minister'! There is one 

1M Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes 

Agra Charam Kala Kendra at Agra. 
It is a registered a86otiation of actual 
shoe manufacturers of Scheduled 
caste. They applied that they may 
be allowed to export rhoes to foreign 
countries, but they were not allOWed. 
The matter is hanging for the last 
two years and the middleman, Shri 
Gupta, ill' taking advar.tage of all the 
benefits. I do not know what is 
going on. The peopie working in 
the business should be given the first 
preference, but the Chamars who do 
the business are not encouraged. 

As far as my information goes, he 
purchases shoes from a shoe-maker 
for something between Rs. 17 and Rs. 
24 a pair. They sell it to foreign 
countries at Rs. 32 or Rs 40 or Rs. 45 
per pair. A man ea .... ns from Rs. 10 
to Rs. 15 per pair for doing nothing. 
He just purchas~s the shoe from the 
shoes-makers and sends them to 
fore.gn countries. How many pairs 
are sent? Not hundred or thousand, 
but lakhs of pairs are sent every year 
to foreign countries. The middleman 
is taking this benefit. The benefit i. 
not going to the Cha~ars whc are 
scheduled castes peopJe. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
Member's time is up. 

Shri B. K. Gaikward: 
want to displease you this 
shall finish. 

The hon. 

do not 
time; 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am thankful 
to him, but he sh;)uld give some con
sideration. If the bel! is callous, he 
should not be impervious. 

Shri B. K. Gaikward: I shall just 
ftnish. I was going to request the 
Government through you to do some
thing for these scheduled caste 
people, who have been suffering for 
years firom poverty. Governml!lnt 
should remove the middleman and 
see that the scheduled castes people 
ar'" benefited. 

said in my speech that J will be 
mentioning some instance5. There U 
one village called Shalimar. There 
the scheduled caste people have been 
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driven out by caste Hinde" for the 
last three years, they have become 
refugees. The matter was reported to 
the police and I myself went and saw 
the Inspector General of Police, Delhi. 
I took the Commissioner, Shri Srikant, 
to the village and showed him what 
had happened. He gave the RSl;U

ranee that he will do something. But 
he has got no power; he can only 
give assurances. For the last three 
years, they have become refugees. 
They are not allowed to come into 
the village. Their houses have been 
looted. 

There are so many cases of this 
sort but I abide by your ringing the 
bell'and resume my seat. 

ssit ~<1i ~~~ : '3''Tfb<ru lf~~, 
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;;rrfu-sr'iT ~ 'fi11:!;'" Pf(1f"!;<1T 'fmT 

~ ;;rTR> ~~Iif ~~itf'li'f~ ~ if; 
~lfNT'f it; f'1q: 'f# ~~ 'fil:T <it 
;;rTCfT ~ I 

ll:lfT'< ~M'f "'~ it ~ ~ 'Sf~ 
ij;~m~if;~~f~1 

-4' lIT ~ if; "l11f't ~lJf fsff"'I1~~Ff 'iT 
m ~ ,,"e.:i~ "'AI ~f ~ q'\<: 'Po. 
f~ ~~ if f.ft><1T 'IT I '.ir B' ~ 
lfI'flG ~ 'fi1lffi o:s ~~ fl;f~f if 
~ ~ I ~ it 'a'lJ'Iil m<~lfT 
rn if; f~ f~ 'l": f<:<rr I 'j""i; >r"f'lT 
;;nfu if; Tf\fu'>f it ,,"Zj-1f; @-1' liw~ 

O!fO(~T<: f'f>'lIT 'f1f.f'!; ""~; ~ ~~" 'IT I 
~' ~' ~ Q'i',7f ,,~t, !lof,];; 

~~c if; ifiOR 'fi1lT ~' 'f'1 'qP'f 

>IT ~ ~<tWI' ~'ff>:;,'a'~c ~ .,if..' 'iT 
~:!f 'l<: li'll'l 'IT ~" ;;fr ~iif'l'T ~'I 
wfT~ >IT <oi", ",it "'"it r;.....,.r 'flIT 'Il'l<: 
'3'fri)' cf<:<f'i;-r ~" ~ "W 'f.lf ffiV-r-
~ ~ ~ :at!' ;;rl11; 't<: mr f~ 
l'flff I .., <rhf~ ~ ~<: ~ 
~ q;~~ ~ '0""1";" ~'O, Jli ;it ¥~ 
~ ~ 'f>': ..rr 
~ ~~I:f : lWf.,I<r!RBI' 'iT 

l1Rll1 ~1 f.f; ~ cl f.t;~f ~ IifR 
~ ~ m ~'l: it "f'q[ 'IiVlT 'l~ 

~ m 'iff\' ~ ~ ~'l'T ~ ;fjft.,. 
~~ 1~Cf<:ll:~l'fftl.1Wl 
~ ~ ~"TG ~ ~ffl ? 

lifT ~~ qm{ : 'NI'-Afe'f~, 
lill: 'ifT.. ~lifilln if "'1-.:fiT ;;rq~ '11 "! 'f.T 
~ ~ ~ 'f<: ~f "f'qV ll:1 ,,!'!ft ~ f.f; 4-' 
~'lffiCfT ~ f.f; ~r l'f'lfm l1~~T ~'~' 
~ ~ ~£>;r ~ ~ :;n;;"<If ~}TI , , 

'iq'l'~ ~!:f : ~W ~ lj'Q: \fi;f 
~-;: ~'ff f'!; ll''fm 11\?'-1'~ ~~ qIt i:f 
.. FfWr W(fT tf1lfr o"T<t: ;; ~)lrl I Wj7 

l1Ff'fflf .,.~ 'f# ~fuf,,"!~'1 ~ W~'l 
~ ~ CfT 'j"l3'f>'T ".,'m '1'0 ~ ~f 
~ 'ifr~ q~"r <i~T lj~~ ,,"'f'i 

~'Tif ~(@ ~rr I 

Shri B. K, Gaikwad: There are 
several cases of this nature, 

~ ~1I!Iti IfIlq' : ;a-'fr;;~f 11~i;""", 
-q ~ ~tIT 'IlR ml'i if; il'R it 
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["~"T ~~ lmt~] 
;q-~ !if;<'F'I:t ~t flrmif ~ ~~1I ~ I -q.'r 
S:lf 't. 'fi"f ~~o; f~ !if;<lr 'f/ii!if; 
~.m 'if'iff ;q-~~T(f it <r.Nir ~T ,,!f;t ~ 

;q-rr -q w.r~ifT ~ ~ ~U if'lT3f[li~~r 
'l>T ~'e·."'T ~<r orr7- it "fR~I~t ~T'T1 I 

~~r "'~ ";;rf~R 'fi1 'if~~T >t. 
ma* ~ ~"f'ir ~T ~ I ~"" ~~ 
it <iT~ it ~R ip i'f'lT-f 1J:'fi" If'r~ !IT"!'T 

~ I q~ 'R ~~.n <it M-1" rn ~~i 
fu-m ~ ~ I ~ <i<l rn ~m.n 
Or '3lf $f~ it "'ftrf.t 'fi"T "Sflffif !if;-.', 'iT 

<ft '3"!'! "Sflfm 'fi"! <r~"fTlf 11"<£ p,:- .fip q~ 
it 'i'f.,f <>rr<! ~'fi"{ gr:( ~h: 70-1" Qh;;r;ff 
it 3;1<" ~ ~~ ~"f ;q'n: if OTT 11"~ 
% !if; q~ ... 1 "Pif~ll"T ~f~ 'r '3"~ 
~"lT'li ~ 'fi"T~~ "'f{f ... [14' >.fTif'!. 
m'Tit [TU llR.,rr ~frif <it 1I"iJ: if<'I"RT 
'ifT\l"ifr ~ !if; ~l'miT < l!I'f~ <it ~ 
"ff'l :;;<f .'iT<f 'R Qh;r.ff <it m ;;rrii'lj-
;q't;: ~~;fr 'fi"T q~ 'R li"~i,~ 'fi"~ ... r 
m<f'li~R"fR 'fiT"Sl"'lM" rn ~h:tifor"R 
<it mr 'fi"~ I 

'lrorrr tifor'fR it 11"i[ ~ om: 'R 

f<'f~ ~ ~ f'fi" if'Ili1f. it if"'r'if if ;;nfif 

11"T f.l;m ~ 'if tor <it m 'fi"l{ +Rm<f 
~(i iRl'f ;;nll"'Tf ~ ~ ~{if;;;- ~ f ... 
~ ~ ~ ~for'fR 'fi1 ~'lm 'fi1 ;;n 

~@ ~ 1 ;jf~ O'fi" 4' ~11~i'[f [ f>:'iti if 
s~ 'ifC'fT 'tiT if.(i m ~(i ~ ~ 
ll"~ ~;ft ~ 'ifC.,T ~ 1 ~ ~~ 
~ mqr~ 'f(i g-t 1 

W~ if.'r m'fTG"t S"lf ~11ll" 

if.frif mi 'q 'f.Us it ~ 1 ~lf f1:<iTt t, 
<it ~'r ~ ~ ~ ~ f'f; ""'1: ~tXt; if 
;q-m-zfOf it f"9'<mr(;f if ~ t. t; ~0"f 
~ < f.!;ii lfii ~if. ~'! ~ t.~. t 'if ii:1:t 
,.~q'f 1ft <f{qT~ "" ~ ~ 0:; t ~ lfII"t 
&1 ~~~'irt~if,lfsl!;m<: 

jor Scheduled Ca!t,,! and 
Scheduled Tribes 

~ if.~ orr ~"'Of ~ fit; ~ f.f~n:vT 
'fi"t ~ ~;,W ~ ~' 4' 1J:if, ~!RT 

~iTm ~'iT ~rr ~ '1ffr;;n 11"(l' ~ 

fi!; ;q-'T1; ~if ~" 'fi[~ if.T "'~ 11f'f if ;q-)1; 

11"(l" m"'f <f f'fi" ~~ 'fi"t if~RU ~ 

q"lff 'fi"t i!1 ~'l"'fT ~ if.t ~r, ~ iflif<'fT 

<it (;f'!'i1: ofif. 'q<'TiT[ ~ '!fh: orif 11"~ "J:"" 
~~Gr.T1 'fi"T "J:"" ~ '!fh: ~ii ~ 
'fi"T 1!~ 'if"fR 't>T ~if;~ ~ ;q-R 'i!if; 
l!'f;~#7 'fi1 "'«<IT ~1 if.11 ~ ¢<'T~ 
~ lfi[ m"'f ~ fif; ~rr ~~r ~ 
~ ~ if ~ ~t if~ 1-~ o.;r"'rif,!, 

mrRll"iJ 'l'lfr ~ 1 mrfu'll"iJ <ft lfi[ ~ f.!; 
~flit m ~ ~ mit if@ i[Tffi ~, 
~ ~ffilfU ~ "ftq 'H'Of<'T "'f@ 
i!1cft ;q-R "ftq i!1ffi .,-t ~ iTT I!if.GllT if i· 
"""fiTT ~ 1 ~1; ~ro ~ ~;;j\ 'If.<'T ;jfm-
~ fir. >rn m'i ~'r qi~, ~<r'fw:rfr 
'fi"~;f cm:r m<: ~IfT "f<1r;f ffi ;;fllf 

~. 'fi"R ? ll' <ft lfi[ if~t "!m'fi"fl1i:ft 

~ 'Tf '!fh: ot.s:-rr ~H '!fh: '''''If 
~ro 'fi1 ~~<liT 'f.Tl'I7nift llT1'TT ~~ 

<f ~;r ~ ~ <it if\" ~m.n 
'f~ ~ ~ ~ Uif. ~'" I 

~ii~lfII"T'1Tl<iW 
'I<: 1J:iT ~ gm fi!; ~ fltlf ~ 
it't<'r~it~qr'q~<ni 

it ~ 'I1rt oft ~ ~ $ m fft 
oft~~ 1 <iW ;;fT~~~ 
~~fm;rm~~~<it 
~ ~ ~ fm;rm ~ $ ",qui- .nm 'liT 
'<M ~ I;ITifT .rom ;jf[Of ~ I ~ ~ 
if.T ~ ~ fiN <rm ;jfrnr~ ~ 
1111'Il'fT 3;'1<: mlfT oft % 1 

~m~if.T~~ 
~t it ~ it ~ f.f. omto 1J:o 

~o it~;ft1;r mrNf ~ ~ ~ $ 
~~~~if~~I~ 
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1f«r<f ~om it 'l:fr ~ ~ $ wn:: 
f~m~lff\"~iTGfI"lI'm~ 
<mT 'liT ~ Ql"r.t it; r.nr m cr.mr f~ 
;;rrm~ I <mT'liTm-it;f~"Q;ifi"~ 
Ql"rfu ~, 'f1fT<: Ql"rf~, fi;r~~ fit; ~ 
..n QI"~ <Jlf ~, ~ ;;rrfu- it; ~ 
'liT cr.mr f~ ;;rrm ~ I llil: ~ 
;;rrf~ ;;rrfu- it; q"rq it ~ ;;f\1r ift rn ~ 
~~~lff\"~~~1 
~otit;1!~~m~fit;~ 
'n: ift 'f.rn ~ 1 "Q;ifi" ~ m ~;ff ~ 
mr ~f ~T ~ 'lilt Uur<m: ~ ~ 
$ l1"UI'l ~ ~ fit; Ql"or qi! ~ urm ~ 
aT;a'"if~ ~ ~ot 'fiT l!~ 'R: ron 
Ql"lm ~ 1 ~ot 'fiT ~ ~ "FiT 
'fiTiTm~ 1 ~~~~~a-~f~ 
~~f srm~Of it 1ft ~ it; ~Tll" 

.r<:'~ .~ f~!fT ;;rr "W ~ 1 

"for"f~ ~~ f~iT"frfu it; ~1I1 
~t <f.rt'li fl!<;r'r '1ft <mf ~ en lfiI 1ft 
'3"0f'!il Of~ fl!<;r '1T<T f. 'f1l)f~ ~ m 
w f~ iPfuiif ~ 'R: 'l'~ ~ 1 

~or ;;rrf~ ~ f~ fi;r<{lfi"T "{0 '1ft ~ 
Of~, U<;r<m: !f;f W<NT ~T '3"Of~ ~ 
'fiT q;fi f~cfh;r'f ~~ ~ 7 

15.2'7 hn. 

[SHRI JACANATHA RAO in the ChaiT] 

iTq '15 m fTcft;;r'f !f;f ~ ~ 
'fiT crT l{~or llil: ~ fit; lfiI f'q;¢t ;;rrfu 
~Q[;ff 'liT <J;;rm t'IT ~ ~ ~ 
m<n it "Q;ifi" ~ ~ fif; l!Ff.t. iflT ~ 'J:~, 
ll<" lFIT ..,an- 1 ~ ~~ fun: l!6 mf 
iiflTTi{T fif; ~ i;!1!'i" of ~ lIT'ffi ~ 
mIT '3"~T f'4~'4fq<ll<'tll it ~ 
~r fl!<;r ~~ITT l!;~ ~ ~ ~ ;;rrfu 
~ mlii 'liT f'4'l'4f'l<li<'tll it ~ v.r 
~ 'Uif; f~ lFIT ~ 1 ~~;ff it ~ 
'liTm~~~ $m~ 
~"flWf m 1ft ~ urm ~ ~ -.nflr;r, 

~ ~ ;;fttff '1ft ~ 'fiT wn:: ~ 
<'f11Tll' m ~ ~-~\9 ~ ;;fttff it; ;r;nff 
;tt miT ~ OR ~ mt <'f1TT 'R: "Q;ifi" 
~~~<'f1TT~~~ 1 

llfT~~it~o ~~ 

if;T l'I'!;tt qffi !it i ~'ll't ~ 'fiT 
W, ~ ~ m 5NT'f 1j;ft ~ ~ i 
~~ ~ OR ~ ~ 5NT'f 1j;ft ~ 
;ii~~$lT~f.t<f~~fit; 
wn:: 'lI1iT 'l'f m ~1 ~ ~ it; ~ 
f~ $ ~;;fttff it; mtf ~ m !f;l{ 
~ !f;l{ ~ ~f't; 'fiT ~ ~ it; 
fOfli ~ ,,1TTOfT 'frf~ $ ~~ miT 
'¢t 'fiT 1ft'fiT t'IT ~ 1 ~"""{ ~ 

~ri" ~ srr-<miI'f ~Oft ~ 1 

~m~fit;~~it~ 
~ ~ OR ~ iI1;;mit ~ 1 'lilt 
mom:ur ~fm~~~m~ 
~W~it~~1 ~~~ 
fif; f'q;¢t ~;tt ~ ~ $ 
'l'nrrfi;r~ ~ ~~, '3".rl; ~ mTlf 
~ ;tt ~~, ~ 'f.lfm;r • 
f~ lFIT, ~ fu1i mffi ~ 1 ~ 

~~v.r;;rr~~i~ 
4fT"{ 1lit ~ fit; '1'11 ~ OR ~ ~ 
~~ ~,'t7fT WIT qm ow:!" f.Rr 
lFIT~i.lrt~'fiT ~~~fit; 
~~~ORm ~m'fiT 
~~~iifrnT~i 

~ ~ ~ ~f ~ fit; ~;;rrfu
!f;1 ~q-;r 'fiT ~ ~ ;rt;W, iIWr. 
~ ~ ~~"{ fmn ;tt 
Wqfu ~ ~;tt~ ~lT, m f'I;"{ 
f~~..,m-Tit~~'IiT ~ 
f.Rr ~ .m: ~ 5f'lin: ;.:rifi!,r ff'!lf~ ii' 
'lilt ~ ~ gm ~, ~ m ~ 
~ ~ ~~, "fl f.f; ilfu;RT 
it;~:r it ~r '1TI 

1l fm,pf.t~ ~r ~ $ fl:!m<:r 
t'IT ~ ~ , ~ 'f<i ~-$ ~ 
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[o.ft 'U1I'tfq~ 111~] 
",.r 'liT ~ ~ ~--f<!; ~o ~ 
sim ~ 0!Ifuf w ~ it oro 
iJm' I ~ ~ ~ f<l; ~ m{ lIT'RP.l 
~orTI m ;',,,.,,'; :f.T ~ ~ 
~itOl'TT~~~,¥,~~o ~~, 

''IT f~ ~"~I~ >i"fr-lf~ ~ ~ oiR 
m'flWf if, ~ ~ ~, ~ lffum "'T 
~~~~w:rr~1 

~~~~f<l;w~ 
it !~ ~If ~, <fT 'I1f 1tt ~ wrn'f ~ 
~~~I~~~ 
mf"", ~~ ~ ~ ~ if, Rlf 
l'>'f~) n:~~~~ I 

mmr, 'Rn:, <:!~, 'Ul'I"mf 

>;f~ ~ ~1{TUf~.m if, ~ 
<mfl~ it or"," ~ ~ ~ , 

::m"'~'f[m~~~ 
~lJ<li I 

~~~~it 
~~~if,mm~ 

~tm~'!>1:lJ~~~ 
m<r-<r-m-.r ~ ~ I 

~ ~ iJ!Tftf f<fimr ~'!{ 

'fiT 'liT lJ~ W:rr ~ $ 'ff~ 

~~~~~ 
f<l;if~1 ~m~f~~, 

~ ~T .rn.fui\' m.:: ~lTI 
Of~ if >rr<IT1f'f>c\'T ~ ;;rrzf I 

~, "Alft(c(lfMI, ~ ~ 

1fTfl:r;f, wm<: mR fTI¢T ~ ~, 
~ ~ ~ UfC(' ~ ;;nfu "Sf~ ~ W<r Of 

~T ~ m.:: lJlWPIT ~ ~ ~G(f 
Of ~T ~, ~ ~ ~ .mn 
~ it lJlO ~ >;!"<1m fu"ij-
ofPl, 'fT% of ~ if, 1!~ it ~ 1itnr 
lft'fT.ifOf~1 ~~if,~ 

for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes' 

it ;;IT ~\-.r ~ umft t <Itt 00... riur 
~1f.ttr1 if, am: if W:rr ~ tf I 

;;r;r~~~rn~"Ift'f>T~r 
f1f.rtrr, ~ ~ m li\nm # mqlft ? 

'l!flr~if,~if~~ 
~ ~ '<tT ~ ~ lRrcit ~ I q \NO:: 

m~~J,fTq'if;~~1 
~ OR 'iffiffir ~ ~ «lm 
f.!'!fifuf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lRmC\T 'ffiT, 

~~,~,~¢mfT~ 
mft ~ ~ $ W:rr tflIT ~ f<l; 
'f1ft<f ifc ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
m.:: ~ urrfutit ~ ~ ~. ~ urT 
~ ~, ~ ~ lR'W!T 'liT <:m ""if 
~'3'f..wn~~~it~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ lRh: W<tn: ~ '!iT11 

Of ~ Ufllf I 

~ ~ 0I'TT0f '<tT m'Iit ~ ~ ~, 
~ ifNT ~ ;ffi' ~ m ~'IT'i 

<tT ~~, wfu<f i'ru ~m<t" ~ f<l; #':
;;r;ff ~ 0I'TT0f 1fMi f'liln ;;rr;rr.~ I 

Shri Ayyakanna (Nagapattinam
Reserved-Sch. Castes): Mr. Chair
man. when I stand to speak today on 
the Report of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
dbes, I cannot hut remember the 
great soul of our beloved Pantji who 
devoted a large part of his time to 
the cause of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. At the same 
time, we have at least got the conso
lation that we have got our Shastriji, 
who is also equally interested in the 
problem of Scheduled Castes and 
Tribbes. 

Sir. in fact. I do not like to take 
part today in this dehate because I 
feci it i3 not a probk>m entirely left 
to the Scheduled Castes alone; it is a 
prohlem coYering the whole nation. 
I feel that not only the membe.s of 
the Scheduled Caste but others also 
should take inretest in this subject. 
If it. is to l:le more effective, I would 
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.say that th is report should be discus
sed not ilnly by bon. Members belong
ing to the SchedvJed Castes and Tribes 
but by all the Members of this House, 
because it is not fair on our part to 
fight always for our right. As far as 
r am concerned, I have spoken On al
most all the reports ever since I have 
been elected to this House and I have 
emptied all the suggestions. So, there 
is nothlng novel for me to place before 
this House and therefore, it is not 
fair on my part'to speak at all. Any
how, when I see that there is none 
other than members belonging to the 
SchedUled Castes for taking part in 
this debate, I feel !!hat I should also 
participate. 

An BOD. Member: In spite of our 
repeated requests, we are not given 
an opportunity to speak. 

Shri Ayyakannu: In that case, 
would request the Chair to give more 
opportunities to other members than 
to Scheduled Castes. That would be 
a fair thing. Anyhow, I am glad that 
many of our hon. Members are inte
rested in this subject. 

Then J would like to stress one or 
two points. I am not very much in
terested in this report, because it is 
very stale and routine and contains 
nothing new. Every year it con
tains the same chapters; there is 
nothing novel in this. Then, most of 
the recommendations made by the 
Commissioner even in his first report 
have not been implemented by Gov
ernment so far. It is like a com
position. Every year that report is 
placed before this august HOUSe. It is 
nothin« but a school-boy's composi
tion. I request that I may be excu
sed for making these remarks; be
cause, there is nothing new in that. 

Now I would like to make some 
general reference to the report. J 
never used to make general refer
ences ·because whenever I came to 
spi::ak I used to CvY.ile fu.lly prcpaI"ed. 
This time, because I am not very 
much interested, I want to stress 
only ane or two major problems. I 
think this problem cannot be solved 
by giving jobs to a few men 

Lelvuging to the 5cheauled Castes 
or sending a few peolpe as 
Members of Parliament Or members 
of the State Legislature. Radical 
steps have to be taken if we are to 
solve this problem. But for our 
father of the nation, Mahatma 
Gandhi, it would not have been pos
sible for us to come to this level. 
We have to admit that. I hope even 
my hon. frined, Shri Gaikwad. would 
agree with me when I say that but 
for that great soul, it would not have 
been possible for the Scheduled Gast" 
people to come up to this level. So, 
I always think that this problem can 
be solved only by great souls. If I 
may say so, it is impossible for us 
to spare our Panditji for this work; 
but if We can get such a great perso
nality, I think this problem can be 
solved. Otherwise, it cannot be solv
ed because it has almost become an 
instinct with other ppople. 

Here I will refer to a personal ex
perience. Only a few days ago. I had 
been to the Legislative Assembly in 
Madras and J was talking with a 
few friends of mine. A member of 
that Assembly, whom I have not met 
earlier, was speaking with me fre<'ly. 
perhaps, he did not know that I be
long to the Scheduled Caste-and he 
gave me all the respect due to a 
ME"IDber of Parliament. Then, after 
some time, he asked me of the ca,te 
to which J belong. I told him in reply 
that J am a harijan. The 'next day. 
when I met him and wished him, he 
started talking to me in the third 
person, without showing the respect 
or regard which he was showing the 
previous day. He treated me more 
or less as a servant. J am not blam
ing him for this, beea use it has almost 
become an instinct with other people. 

Therefore, J feel that only a psy
chological revolution can solve this 
Sd't::J.u1t:u Ca~te vQPvle. .After all. 
even among the Scheduled Castes, 
only the advanced people are taking 
adventage of the membership of the 
legislatures and appointments. To 
bring about a classless society we 
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have to bring a psychological revolu
tion, as that alone can solve this 
problem. 

For this we have to make a lot of 
propaganda and We have to produce a 
lot of liter ature. After 1.!!:Q.hatrn::. 
Gandhi this kind of an enthusiasm is 
lacking. This problem cannot be solv
ed even by this Government. As our 
han. Deputy Minister has rightly said, 
Itrivate agencies are the proper organs 
for this because they can carryon 
Ihis with a religious zeal and with 
""me kind of a fervour and enthus
iasm. Than only this problem could 
be solved. 

I would like to refer to only one 
or two problems with regard to ap
pointments. The service conditions of 
the Scheduled Castes are still very 
inadequate although the Government 
is taking every possible step. Our 
Government have laid down so many 
policies in this regard, as, for example, 
when cases of Scheduled Castes 
people are taken up for promotion 
they should be considered sympatheti
cally and leniently. The standard 
should also be viewed. All these 
things ar·" laid down in instructions 
and even in our Constitution. Still, 
I feel that the executing machinery is 
not implementing these. Everywhere 
it ii so. I have very great respect 
for the Service Commissions, yet we 
see that whereas some 20 or 30 per
sons pass in the written examination 
every year, actually only one or two 
or three persons are selected for ap
pointment. This is a very low per
centage. Therefore I suggest to our 
hon. Deputy Minister to seriously 
consider having a special examination 
for the Scheduled Castes alone. One" 
you .had aR Assistants' Examinatiol; 
for the Scheduled Castes alone and 
you selected the best men among 
them. I request you to think on the 
same lines and see whether it is pos
sible for the Government to conduct a 
speciai lAS CtwJ. IPS excuuiuai.iul1 for 
selecting the best men among the 
Scheduled Castes. That is one sug
:estion that I would like to make in 
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this regard and this should be 
thoroughly examined. I hope our 
hon. Deputy Minister will say some
thing about this in her concluding re
marks because service conditions ar~ 
very important. 

Thpn, in vi~w oi the Suprenle Cuurt 
judgment the Home Ministry shoul.! 
think and also advise other depart
ments to take lrteps for seeing that 
they have thi. kind of rese~atlon for 
promotion to the .election posts also. 
Apart from this, as I have told you, 
this time I am not very much inspired 
on this subject and therefore I con
clude with these remarks. .ift ;;rq-ni" ml! (~) 
~~~l1:<l{~~~~~ 
<iT f<:'l1i <n: ~ ~ ~ ij'OO if 
writ f<r;m: WI>C ~ ~ I ~ 'Iii 
~ 'liT wf.t 'IWf'IIl ~ m f~ ~ I 

.q. l1:'fi" @ <mr if; am: il wf.t f<r;m: lfQ' 

~~~I~Wtt~ 
~i\' mmmvr if;q'1't it~ 

'f>!lT m w <n: ~:@ m WI>C mr ~ I 

sm if; am: it1l"·~ ~ ~~ I 
W ~ il 'Ii'~ ~ f'f> ~ \'m 
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Shri SllbDdh Bansda (Midnapur
Reserved-Sch. (Tribes): While the 
Eighth Report was under discussIon 
on the floor of the House, the Speaker 
gave a ruling ~hat these Reports 
should be discussed in the House fif_ 
teen days after their being laid On the 
Table of the House. But I am very 
sorry to see here that this Report has 
been laid on the Table of the House 
as early as On the 26th September, 
1960. 

An Bon. Member: In April 1961. 

Shri Subodh Bansda: NOli!, almost 
ten months have passed and this re
port is under discussion an the floor of 

the House. I shou;d say that wh~n the 
Speaker gave the ruling, this .report 
shouJd have been discussed earlier. 
Because, eleven months have p:lSlIed 
and many changes have taken place 
which we do not know. Even in this 
report, many suggestions have been 
made by the Commissioner. But:, we 
do not know what actiOn the State 
Governments or the Central Govern
ment have taken up till now. That 
has also not been lad on the Tah;c ()f 
the House. 

16 hrs. 
J find from this report that it is 

not an exhaustive one. The Commis
.ioner himself has admitt~d that he 
was not in a position to give a com
plete picture of the uplift and deve
lopmental activities for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. If you 
open the introductory page, you will 
see that he has sent a number of 
reminders to the State Government. 
for the collection of various data, but 
they have not supplied him in time_ 
It is not only the case thaI the State 
Governments have not supplied the 
various data which he could have in-
corporated in this report, they have 
not replied to many letters. The 
Assistant Commissioners who are 
working in the States have also not 
been assisted by the State Govern
ments. The Commissioner himself 
appealed to the State Governments 
that they should give a helping hed 
to the Assistant Commissioners in the 
collection of various data for this 
report. But, it is most unfortunate 
that the Stat, Governments have not 
come forward to help the Assistant 
Commissioners. The result was that 
he was not in a position to give us a 
complete picture, an up-to-date pic
ture in this report. You will be sur
prised to know that the figures or 
achieVements of the year 1957-58 have 
not been fully incorporated in this 
report. The Governors are respons
ible for submitting this report in re
liard to the Scheduled areas. Even 
the Governors' reports have not been 
incorporated in this report. The re
port for 1959-60 has also not been 
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submitted for incorporation. I am 
very sorry to mention this. We want 
to see what action the Governors and 
the State Governments have taken 
for the uplift of these people. 

I am elad to mention that on the 
floor of the HOWIe it has been streGS
ed that thill report should be discussed 
in all the State legislatures and now 
I find from the report that many State 
Governments have taken opportunity 
to discuss the Commissioner's report 
ir. the Legislature. I would request 
the Government to insist upon all the 
State Governments to discuss this re
port in the respective legislature fie 

that th e utility of this report can be 
understood by the State Governments 
for the better implementation of the 
welfare projects for the Scheduled 
Tribes. 

I be"e already said that the report 
contairul various suggestions. In this 
report various deficiencies and defects 
were pointed out by the Commis
sioner. I would like to point out some 
of the deficiencies OT defects about 
which he has given some suggestions 
for improvement. Last year We have 
discussed that there should not be a 
rush 0 f expenditure at the end of the 
financial year. To improve the situa
tion. a conference of State Ministers 
was convened by the Horne Minister. 
and it was discussed that they should 
adopt some method to avoid tnis sort 
"f expenditure. But. though this con
ference was held, the State Ministers 
did not take it seriously. The result 
is, the same thing is happening even 
today. The expenditure figures that 
are supplied in this report are full 
of inaccuracies. It does not represent 
the amount actually spent. If you 
.pen page 18, you will find that in 
some cases only book transfers has 
been shown, but actually nothing has 
been done. The Commissioner baa 
pointed out some of these inaccuracies. 
On page 18, he says: 

"In Madhya Pradesh the entire 
provision of Rs. 30 lakhs was re-
ported to have been spent on the 
lICheme "Communications" during 
1958-59, even though not a single 
pie had been spent. 

The Bihar Government repo(t
ed that a Tussar Sub-station ""iii 

functioning at Bandgaon in SiRgb
bhum District. The fact is that 
such a sub-station had never been 
started there." 

There are SO many instances which 
he haa pointed out. I see that there 
are so many inaccuracies in their 
aecount. It is only an eye-wash that 
a hlitge amount is spent for the wel
fare of the Scheduled Tribes. There 
are also very few field staff under th" 
Assistant Commisaioners who arc 
working in the field. I would like to 
suggest that t~ere should be a pledg~ 
of co-operation between the State 
Governments and the Assistant Com
m' ssioners. Also the field staff undel' 
the Assistant Cornmisioners should be 
increased so that they can visit all the 
schemes for the development of th"se 
people. 

I would like to point out one more 
thing. It has been repeatedly said in 
this House that there should be :I 
consolidated list for Scheduled Caste< 
and Sc~eduled Tribes. I cannot 
understand why a Tribe or Caste 
recognised under the Constitution 
should be deprived of all the conce.· 
sions that are guaranteed under he 
Constitution. If you go to a Schedul
ed area, you will find that some .r 
the p'ople Ilre Scheduled Tribes. 
When they go out of that arell. they 
are not recognised as Scheduled 
Tribes. The result is, they are dei>
rived of various concessions. For 
instance, in education. thoy are not 
given the various concessions guaran-
teed under the COllstitution if they 
reside outside the Scheduled area. It 
has been repoatedly stated in this 
House that there should be a consoli
dated list of the Scheduled Cast". 
and Scheduled Tribes throughout th .. 
Indian Union. r was told that the 
Government's attention has been 
drawn to this matter; but I was not 
in a position to understand how long 
the Government will take to fin"lise 
this list. 

Then, I would like to say somethin: 
about tho services. I was not in ~ 
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posi tion to understand why fu 11 
figures have not been incorporated in 
this . report. The Commissioner has 
poinied out his inability because th~ 
figures have not been supplied to him. 
He has stated that ~ven the Home 
Mmister has not supplied him with 
the necessary figures. Even then, if 
you look at the picture, represent •. tion 
in services is very very miserable. If 
,ou look int" the in-take figures from 
i951-59, you will find that the in-take 
is about ·45 per cent only. Various 
arguments have been advanced say
ing that suitable candidates are not at 
all available, but I totally disagree on 
this point. It is not because suitablE 
candidates are not available for all 
categories of services; but I would say 
that it is because of the lack of inter
est on the part of the State authori
ties or the appointing authorities that's 
why these reserved vacancies are not 
being filled up. I would like to cite 
some examples in this connection. 

In June, 1960, there was a competi
tive examination for filling up the 
reserved vacancies for the posts of 
as-istant superintendents in the Cen
tral Secretariat. The remit was out, 
but even today they have nol been 
appointed to those posts. Also, in the 
same month, th~re was a competitive 
examination in the South-Eastern 
Railway for filling up the vacancies 
of reserved posts on that railway, but 
those appointments also have not been 
made up till now. There i. a clear 
order from t'le Railway Board that if 
suitable candidates are not available 
from one category, the next lowest 
category should be taken into consi
deration, but even that has not been 
complied with. So, I would· repeat 
that it is not that suitable candidate. 
are not available, but the State autho
rities or the appointing authorities are 
not interested in taking them into the 
:::;ervices. 

If you go to the employment ex
changes, you wi~l r.nd that the num-
ber of persons registered is gradually 
increasing but the placement figure is 
g~adua]jy coming down. At page 146 

of his r~port, t'le Commissioner has 
stated that: 

"The number of Scheduled 
Castes that remained on the Live 
Register of Employment· Ex
changes as on the 31 st December, 
1959 was 1,71,295 out of which 
1,110 were graduates, 20,666 
matricUlates and 1,49.519 non
matrics." 

In the case of Scheduled Tribes also, 
he has stated that the number of perL 
sons registered is going down. I can
not understand why it is going down. 
What I feel is that possibly t"e tribals 
have lost confidence in the employ
ment exch,..;lges. If you look at th'" 
figures in this regard, you will find 
that as on 31st December, 1959,19,768 
were on the live register, out of which 
84 were graduates, 1,373 matriculates 
and 18,311 non-matriculates. So, I 
cannot understand how there is dearth 
of candidates, for filling up thes", 
vacancies. 

In regard to the technical posts. the 
authorities also say that suitable candi
d"tes are not available. I do agree 
that the position may be so in regard 
to the higher technical posts. But 
what about those people who are tak
ing technical training in the industrial 
training institutes? Why are they not 
absorbed in the appropriate technical 
posts for which they are trained? If 
technical persons are not available for 
filling up these technical posts, what 
steps have Government taken to train 
these people? Even the trade appren
tices are not absorbed in the proper 
posts? Is it that even they are not 
qualified for the technical posts at the. 
lower level? I would like to point 
out once again that it is not that thes", 
candidates are not suitable or that 
there is dearth of candidates, but it 
is the appointing authorities who are 
playing this mischief. So, I should say 
that Government should take very 
strong and dynamic action to fill up 
all these reserved vacancies. 

Mr. Chairman: Since a number of 
hon. Members want to speak, may I 
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suggest that the time-limit for spee
ches may now be reduced to ten 
minutes! Is it the ~en.e of the 
HoWIe that it may be reduced to ten 
minutes? 

8hri B. K. Gaikwad: Instead of re
ducing the time-limit of han. Mem
be-rs, why not extend the time? This is 
a very important report. 

Mr. Chairman: That is a different 
maUer. Let the House decide first 
whether the time-limit should be re
duced to ten minutes. 

An Han. Member: Yes. 

8hri 8. K. Gaikwad: Then. that can 
Ite reconsidered. 

Mr. Chairman: We shall consider 
that later. I only want to know 
whether it is the sense of the House 
that the time-limit may be reduced to 
ten minutes. 

Silri B. K. Gaikwad: Please do not 
reduce the time-limit of the speakers. 
Within ten minutes, a Member can
not express himself. There are two 
big reports, and how can an han. 
Member express himself only for five 
minutes on each report? The time 
should be extended. 
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Shri R. C. Majhi (Mayurbhanj
Reserved-Sch. Tribes): Mr. Deputy
Speaker, Sir, I am thankful to you 

for giving me this opportunity to speak 
on this subject. 

Many han. Members have pointed 
out that there are too many defects ill 
the implementation of the schemes 
which are meant for the welfare of 
the backward classes. One of the 
friends has pointed out that there are 
many inaccuracies in the progress re
ports submitted to the Government. 
He read out some portions. For ins
tance, in Madhya Pradesh, the entire 
provision of Rs. 30 lakhs was reported 
to have been spent on tribal commu
nications during 1958-59. but actually 
the amount has not been spent at alL 
Similarly, in the progress report for 
1958-59 the Mysore Government has 
shown the figures pertaining to 11159-
60, and the figures supplied by the 
State Government differ from those 
supplied by the audit department. 
The Commissioner has been brave 
enough to point out that such wrong 
figures have been supplied. In his re
port he has clearly stated that if this 
tendency on the part of the State Gov
ernments and Union Territories of re
porting expenditure on welfare 
schemes without actually spending the 
funds is not checked by the Govern
ment. planning will have no meaning. 
1 expected the han. Deputy Minister to 
refer to this while initiating the 
debate. but she has not mentioned the 
steps Government has taken or pro
poses to take against the officers who 
have reported such false statements 
to the Central Government. If they 
do not take any action, such inaccur
ate reports will continue. 

In the previous report, the Commis
sioner pointed out the lacun!le in 
selecting multi-purpose tribal blocks. 
However. they have not been &elected 
according to the agreed formula bet
ween the Ministers of the Centre and 
the States. because, on goin,; through 
the report. you will find that these 
blocks have been opened in pla~ 
where the population of the tribals is 
less than 50 per cent. They have 
been opened even in plaees. where 
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their percentage is 30 or less. In the 
Tl.ird Plan we are going to open 
nearly 300 such blocks. If we do not 
take care of this aspect, there will be 
no meaning in opening such blocks 
for the tribes, because they will be 
utilised for the non-tribals. 

As early as four years ago the need 
for consolidating the lists of· tribals 
wao .tressed. One of my friends has 
pointed out how the tribes recognised 
in one State are not recognised in 
others States. If a tribal happens to 
go ou.! to another State, he is not re
cognised as a tribal any longer. I 
believe the Government will take 
every step to prepare a consolidated 
and comprehensive list so that the 
tribes recognised in one State may be 
recognised throughout the country, so 
that they may enjoy the privileges 
granted to them under the Constitu
tion. 

For instance, in Assam there are 
Santals, Kols, Mundas etc., who are 
recognised in most of the States, but 
they are not recognised in Assam. 
believe the Government will consider 
this question sympathetically, and 
that the Minister will reply to this 
point. 

Shri B. K. Gaikwad has pointed out 
the difficulty that the students are fac
ing. From what I have seen in my 
constituency and in other parts also, 
the actual grants given to the students 
do not reach the really deserving peo
ple. Because stipends are granted and 
paid after six or eight months, the 
poor students cannot avail of them, 
because they have no means to conti
nue in the colleges at their own ex
pense for such a long period. So, 
Government should take some steps to 
grant stipends to the students in time, 
and preference should be given to 
bright and deserving students who 
are poor. 

The Congress is, no doubt, in favour 
of prohibition, but I wish to point out 
that in 1961, espeCially in Orissa, many 
Government distilleries have been 
started, particularly in the scheduled 
areas. . They are mostly located in the 

Scheduled Tribes 
places where tribal people are li~ing. 
They have got their selling agents in 
every village. Thereby, they are ex
ploiting the earnings of the tribes but 
no step has been taken to curb' this 
tendency. I hope Government" will 
take action to stop the establishment 
of distilleries. 

Government has started a National 
Park Area in the district of Mayur
bhanj, and I wish to point out the piti
able condition of the tribal people 
there. The tribal people have been 
living in this area for more than 30 
years. Due to. this scheme, they are 
facing a lot of difficulty in their culti
vation, because they are prohibited 
from killing wild animals. The rice, 
maize etc., that they cultivate are 
eaten away by the wild animals, and 
the moment they drive out or kill the 
wild animal, tney are prosecuted 
under the forest law and harassed like 
anything. Government is showing 
sympathy to the wild animal, but not 
to the poor Adivasis. If they want 
to establish a National Park Area 
there, they should take definite steps 
to rehabilitate these people, and give 
them some fire arms also to protect 
their produce from wild animals. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Bhatta
charya. 
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Slari C K. BbaUacllarya (West 
Dinaj.pur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
~m giad. that you have given me an 
opJlC'ft.unity to take part in this de
bate. I was feeling distressed by some 
of these spet!ches. The work of the 
Cummi.sioner has been ~ontinuing 

[or so many years that it should have 
been "ectJgnised that some progress, if 
not much pr~~, has been made. 
Tb£' {'omparative statement'l- given in 
these tables, the l4;urcs of money 
allotted and- spent, etc. show that pro
grese has actually been made. That 
fact s1lou Id have been taken note of 
by my hon. friend. .. who spoke on this 
repcrt insl<:ad of indulging in some 
sort oJf attacks on the Government 
for came. partly real and partly ima
:giAe-r-y. 

This i .. a commendable report which 
gives a large amount of data from 
We find out the way We should pro_ 
ceed in solving this problem. What is 
the .01 ution? One of my Madras 
friends referred here to Gandhiji. 
The .olution lies in this and that 
fact ,hould bc noted and remembered 
by all of us-the removal of what 
Gandh1ji characterised as "bar 
sinisler". that should be removed and 
they should cease to be "Scheduled 
Castes". That fact shOll Id be kept 
beforl' Our minds in a II the cri ticisms 
that We make and the proposal; 
that We put forward for the 
Comm;';sioner or for the Government. 
In fact, in a way, if we continue to 
stress 1"" importance of castes, the 
entire body plliitic will get itself split 
up and tbe whole thing will run coun
ter to the policy accepted and adopt
ed by the Government of India and 
propounded by our worthy Primp 
Minister for bringing about what he 
calls the national and social tnte~ra
bon. hi a society which has accepted 
Fundalllental IUghts, which has given 
adult franchise, and which ha~ 

acCl'.pted the ideal of wcialist pattern, 
there ought not to ~ much complaint 
against· the actual poli~ pursued by 
the Government: and the ideals aecept-

Scheduled Tribes . 
ed by them. There may ~ d;ffic:>lties 
h2re and there m the matter of execu
tion bu t so far as the idea I and the 
pelley are cum.""rned, there oughi. nQt 
to be any complaint regarding -.1 
is stated in the Constitution and what 
the Govf'rnment has 8"Cepted fOr it-
:<ell. 

The report, I feel, sWfers from cer
tain limitations ariSing out of the 
very Article in the Constitution which 
brings it into extstence--Article 338. 
I do not know why the Anglo-Indians 
have betm included WIth the backward 
classes. As I was going through the 
memorandtun on the report of the 
backward classes I find that the re
commendation of the Backward 
Cla",,~ CommissiOn is that 'the Anglo
Indians are not backward, either edu
cationally or socially'. The Govern
ment says: 'The Government agrees 
with the Commission.' Ii that is so. 
why should the Anglo-Indians be 
mixed up with backward !."lasses anti 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes? That 
is a defect, I believe, in the Article 
,t,,'lf which must have been the re
,ult of some compromise between all 
these classes so that evreybody might 
have a finger at the pie. That i, how 
we come to it now. If I may 
suggest, one of the objects 
of the Commissioner should be to 
reduce the number of communities in 
the list of backward classes and that 
is how a solution will be obtained: not 
by extending the list but by reducing 
the list. I may state here that whe!'. 
the Scheduled Castes first ('arne into 
existence under the Government of 
India Act, 1935 one particular com
munity of Bengal was put into that 
list and the leader of that commun
ity-I may mention his name--the 
late Shri B. N. Sasmal. who was a 
national leader, revolted against it 
and said: "If it is attempted to put me 
in the list of Scheduled Castes, I shaH 
resist it with my life." So, the Gov
ernment had to drop that particular 
communIty to which Shri Sasmal be
longed and they are none the worst 
for it today. So, all the fears from 
which my hon. friends are suffering 
will m;1t into nothingness if only they 
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would pick up sufficient confidence 
amont: themselves and make a stand 
Ior their own rights, not as Scheduled 
C8!!t'1! but as ordinary citizens stand
ing on the fundamental rights gua
ranU'ed by the Constitution. That is 
the appeal, I make to my hon. friends 
heN'. 

In wme respects, the report itself 
1> wtlrking at cro~s purposes. When I 
1:0 through page 9, I find that the Gov
ernment of India have taken a deci
sion that in the 1£61 census the 
c-nmneration of c&;tes should be con
fined to the members of the Sched1<led 
CMt ,.. and Scheduled Tribes. That 
'" Ih~ policy of the Government and 
what the report suggests is that lUI-
less the caste-wise figures of the other 
communities. that is, other than Sche
dukd Castes anft Schedul .. d Tribes. 
"rt' ::.vailabJe. it will not be easy to 
deeide the quantum of financial help 
that .!lould be given to them. So, the 
Commissioner of likheduled Castes 
.nd Scheduled Tribes is acting at 
cross purposes with the policy of the 
Govnnment itself It is better for 
him ~o reconcile himself to the policy 
that the Government itself has adopt
ed, namely. not to bring in the enume
ration of caste in the census reports. I 
should have been happy if that were 
so. 

,hou Id likc to make one more re
marl!. This report suliers from a 
conf",ion of thought. The Censtitu
tion has clearly laid down that the 
Commissioner has to make a report 
about the Schl,duled Castes and 
Schull/led Tribes. But in this report 
a large number of terms come in. 
Firstly, Harijan is a term which is 
nowhere accepted or defined in the 
Con!titution. It is better that the 
term is avoided. In the last report 
that the Commissioner submitted, he 
himself quoted the resolution of a 
conference at Delhi which wanted 
that the use of the term Harijan 
should be abolished and avoided. 
wond>:r why he has not himself acted 
up to the resolution that was passed 
here. In the last discussion over this 
report, I think I referred to this 
8Spt'ct. 

Then there are other terms a18& in 
this report. In the appendix there is 
a recommendation from some States 
to the efleet that the use of the tel'tn 
Harijan should be abolished. It 
means nothing. It only contuse! the 
issue. If it is clearly stated that 
Se'leduled Castes and Harijans ar" 
convertible terms, there is no diffi
CUlty. If it is not elearly stated, the 
Commissioner should confine himself 
to the terms used in the Constitution 
and not stray into other wordings and 
other terms and enlarge the ,;cope or 
complicate the scope of his work 
thereby. 

There are some stories of rep~

sion here in the report. There are 
also other things mentioned. In rela-
tion to the backward classes, the cri
terion of a backward class is yet tu 
be determined. The Government it
self has not been able to define it. 
The Commissioner himself admits 
that the definition has not been made 
Yet the recommendations have been 
made for backward classes. I do not 
know if the reconunendations hang in 
the air. I had occasion to raise thi8 
question at some of the committees 
relating to the Planning Commission. 
It ultimately came to educationally 
backward communities. and if that 
critl'rion i< adopted, the division at 
once cuts through the caste barriers. 
Educationally backward sections are 
found amongst all castes. You cannot 
limit it to a particular caste. Educa
tionally backward sections are found 
in all castes. So, when the question 
of giving help to backward classes is 
taken up, that criterion should first 
be decided. I believe in that matter 
the recommendation of the Backward 
Classes Commission will have to be 
rl'duced to a large extent, so far as 
the number of backward classes are 
concerned. The Commission have 
given a list of backward classes and 
the Government itself has rather not 
been inclined to accept those recom
mendations. I shall quote what the 
Government itself says: 

"The Commission's list contains 
as many 2399 communities, out of 
which 9\3 alone account for aft 
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estimated popul"tion of 11:51 
crores. Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes make up another 
7 crores. Women, as a class, have 
also been regarded a. back
wa'rd." 

If we put all of them together, 18 
crores plus women as a class, it would 
be about 30 crores. So, the whole of 
India is full of backward classes! So, 
the considerations that the Commis
sioner may have for the backward 
classes will be extended to all and 
not limited to particular castes. 

I am quoting from the G<>vernment's 
memorandum and I would request 
some of the speakers who have spoken 
on this report to make a note of it: 

''The emphasis on caste has fur
ther been highligJ.:ted by some 
minutes of dissent. The tone and 
temper displayed therein bring 
into prominence the dangers of 
separatism inherent in this kind 
of approach. It cannot be denied 
that the caste system is the 
greatest hindrance in the way of 
progress towards an egalitarian 
society and the recognition 01 
specified castes as backward may 
serve to maintain and even perpe
tuate the existing distinction based 
on caste." 

That is where we should warn our
selves and take caution that whatever 
we may do or say about this report 
may not be helpful in perpetuating 
the distinction. Rather we should 
conduct ourselves in a way so that 
we may bring about the ideal 
as Gandhiji put it: Let us remove the 
'Bar Sinister' from India. Let sche
duled castes cease to be ~heduIed 
castes and become ordinary citizens 01 
India as anyone 01 ourselves. 
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Shri ThimIIIlaiah: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, I thank ytlu for giving m.,· a 
chance to speak when there is very 
little time. I shaH make only a few 
ob.rervations. The Report has made 
certain recommendatfons and indicates 
the correct positiQrl. of people belong_ 
ing to the Scheduled Caste, "" it 
exists today. 

Mr. Deputy-Spaker: The hon. 
Member might centinue his speech 
tomorrow. 

17.82 hrs. 

T/." Lok Sa.bh.a then adjou .... ed till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wemwrsday. 
August 9, 19tH iSravana 18, 1883 
(Sokal. 




